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MISCBUiANEOUS. 
P>LACK OAK BARK. 
will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, tbit In properly care(\ According to tbo following direCtlO^UB, 
mnU PAY TUB C ttiU FOE IT. at tbo rate of 
$5 Per Cord of 128 Feet Measnrement,* 
Dklivhhrd at mt Mllla in WiNCHRsrr.n, Va. 
«nd FOCTR DOLLARS on «*ra at any point on the D. At O. RallroaU from lUucock to Stauuton; but the Tare muet be carefully and closely piled and filled full 
—all tbat can b»- gotten la them—in order to save Yroight and cartage hero, which Is so much per car, 
whether the car oontalus much or little. Wo think it best to pile the bnrk Crosswise of the Car, and in 
ehipping cot the Urgent car you can. Don't load tbo bark into the car whilo wet or damp. 
tST" When you nhlp be suro to advine mo of the yrUMBEU OF YODR CAE. that I mny know which la yours, and when the Dark is unloaded 1 will send 
xou SUtoment and Chock for the amount. Don't Tail to giTe me your Post Office addreea in full and Bhippibg Station. 
i>i«,ECTio]Nrei s 
Commenoo taking the Bark an noon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and be eure to take the bark froua 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young bark is more^Hoshy and better than the old bark, 
which is niod^ rows; the ba- k should not be broken 
up much, anamusfc be of avarMge tbickDess. as the heavy butt bark by Itself will not be bought at full prlee. 
The Oatslde ot the Bark must always be Kept np 
A good way Is to place one end of the bark on the leg. with ontside np, which wifl prevent Us CURL- iyG; also protect the INSIDE from tho weather, 
which being the part used munt be kept bright, and 
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, wblcb injures Itn strength and color, the all-important parts. 49-* The Bark must not be brought in until cured 
enough to stack up clonely, nor when wet or damp, for It will not keep—as wo have to pile it when re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. Wincheater, Vs., March 23. 8m 
MONlUIME AND LABOR SAVElT 
Z am the agent for Rockingbnra county for tbo sale of the only 
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints 
in thle market. It has been used for tho past 8 years in great quantities in Harrisouburg and aH p rts of 1 Rockiogham county, and has proven by the test of 
time to bo 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PAINTS. 
Tho gratifying increaee In the sales of this Paint is 
the most substantial lecommendation. Daring the past 8 years the severest tests which could bo ap- plied to any paint have been made, and it has been 
clearly proven that this Paint will cover more surface. | look better, last longer, and cost less than any other paint ever offered in this market. 
It is tte only Paint Tlona Fide Guarantee. 
Do not use a paint unknown, unused, and which has 
not beeu tested by time, but call and examine the long list of testimouials from persons who have used 
this paint, running back 6 years. £9- Remember, this Paint has been used longer 
and more extensively than any otiier paint. Sample 
cards of colors free to all. For sale at 
may25 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MISCEX/LANEOUS. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
W. M, HAZIiKGUMVE. 
GRAIN AND seeds, h^ants 50,000 Its. of Wool. 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE, 
W. M. HAZIiNGROVE, 
W. M. HAZLKGftOVE 
TV. M. HAZIiEGROVE 
COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT J SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORHE'S.) 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE 
Osborne's Harvesting Machines. Sells the Best Feed Cotter for $8.00. 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE, W. M. HAZIiEGROVE, 
orro. B , o. Dcror, f. . i i v. • •I • po.». A K T
Standard. Fertilizers iiatiriscxniiuko-, viucriNiiV 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE 
Sells and Buys on Commission. 
PE-RU-NA 
I. Nature's Rreatest remedy. an(Ul. the 
rw rm vn: r t 7-t rrr r i $ 11. o r; thoslonmrh to digest any article of footl. In idver and Kidney iliawuittt, and la Chroulc Calairh, It has poBltlvely no 
equal. It never falls, 1 Ask your druggist for Dr 
IMIes, Diarrhoea, or Kidneys, ta 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE 
win mak« It to yoWr intoreat to call on him 
If yon want to buy or sell 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
HAllIlIHOlVItTJ 110. -VIIlCimiA. 
CIIIM, GLASS AND PEIWARET 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Woald call pnblio attention to the large ntoolc of gooda in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before parcbaaing. 
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware. 
Work and Ware an Good and an low In price 
as living man can make ^t. 
JOHN R. SAUM; 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-MarKet St., 
a 
nARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA, 
Is now in full and •noceaaful operation, to which fact tho attention of the whole pub do is Invited. I make 
and keep in etcck all good^ bdouging to thebusiueaH. Peairing to do buaiueBe, my prices wil* bo found to be very low, and gooda and work guaranteed to please. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
I make a apocinlty, and am ready to undertake work In that lino at remarkably low prises, having speclul 
advantages. Bemcmbe.r, work as cheap as any living mon can 
afford, quality and material being crnialdered. Call 
nnd see mo before bnylag or closing contraota. Respectfully. d6HN R. SALM. Gatewood's Old Staad, Bast-Market St. 
may U-8m  
THE LAMB SALOON, 
liAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 
TIB Best Gooils for a Fair Price-Our Bole! 
Beet Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Select Wince, 
Foaming Lager, 
Cigar* pud Tobacco* 
Whiskies.—Bumgardner, Gpringdale, MoaUcello, Orient. Virginia Club, fco. Brandies*—Apple, Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old French Brandies. Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- pagnes. etc. Cordials, Lager Beer.—Best. Cigars.—"Local Option1' and other choice brands. Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chowiug Tobacco.® 
ay South Ewd op Spotswoop Hotxl Bxpldiho. * Tour patronage respectrully solicited, and satisfac- tion as to quality of goods asssured. Roapectfuily, Ac.. 
_ai,r27  LAMP BROTHERa. 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
7« still running bis shoe shop at Harrison- ^ burg, and aluo at Mt. Crawford Station, 
and would say to the people of town and mm 
county that be is still prepared to mrnlsh 
to order, at short notice, first class goods In his line, not to be excelled In any par- ticular by competitors. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
at his shop in Harrisonburg, East-Market St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at his old stand before mentioned, in person. 
I Save in Book all Measures I take, 
and any parties living remote from either shop, can drop mo a postal, and let mo know what they want, 
and when, and it will receive immediate attention. I will hove a representative in Harrisonburg all the 
time. My aoo, W. J. Vawter, or Mr. Robinson, iu 
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait 
on you at any time. L. VAWTER. 
cnay35-tf 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings, 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, JUgTjCj^ 
r Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-KO^^^^I pers, Horse-power and Throsher Re-lfc^TaWnM pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■HLswnnmsv Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- IMG, Ac. aarFluUhing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ian-ft'8L P. BRADLEY. Harrisouburg,Va. 
DrJ. L BDCHlC~/BS|jE& !■ D. BUCHEE, 
Dbxtist, Asostakt. 
BRIDGKWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50. Gold and Platlna Alloy fillings 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe mil. Highland Co., Vs. Ian 20 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
«BOXJ1?;E3: SIIDIE OIF1 ^XJBX_.IO seDTJ-AJEVS, 
THE EXCELSIOR. 
WE A.11E SEEEXNTO Tilts WEEK 
B.OOO Vurds of Calico, O ccntn per yard. 
1,000 <• Rent Blcaobcd and Unbleached Cotton, S cents. 
2,000 11 Dress Goods. 8 and lO cents—All Shades. 
500 Pair Hoes, 5 and and lO cents. 
"DO Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
Job Lot of Hamlmrg- Xfldg'iixgs. 
ALL WOOL DLAOIC BUNTING, IS 1-2 CENTS PER YARD. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. 
AVc have received n large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES, 
And will sell them at tho lowest flffures. 
1HE EXCELSIOR, 
HIKEET EUIEIJIIVG. 
VWALL MENS near AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.J&l 
THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF * 
Clothing, Hats k dent's Furnishing Goods 
IN THE MARKET ARE AT 
The Grand Central Clothing House 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, IIAHIUSONBUECl, VA. 
CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT TjjE LOWEST PRICES. 
€>, m z 
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS, 
NEW GOODS 
man-ASJ 
tfvf yn Ann p,r d.y at home. Samples worth tS fre H)J III AddroxSnHsoM A Co.,FortlKQa, Meluo. 
»» CENTS Will pay for Iht, Paper for two ' 
^ moathe ; 50 ceata far foijr mouthy. T y it. J 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
MBDICAL. 
Suffer 
no longer from Dyspep- 
sia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite.lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 
Intermittent Feverfe, Ac. 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS never fails to cure 
all these diseases. 
Boston, Novcmbor od, x88i« Brown CwhwiCAL Co. Gentlemen :— For yenra I hara been a great sufferer from Dyspepsia, 
nnd could got no relief(hnving tried 
everything which was recommend- 
ed) until, actiutf on the advice of a friend, who had been bcncfittcd by Unnwn'a IkOn I tried a bottle, with mott fiiirprisiug resultt, Prcvioua ,to taking Brown's Iron Hi rrKRs, everything I ate dUtrcsscd 
me, and 1 suffered greatly from a burning sensation in the atomnch, 
which was unbearable. Since tak- ing Ukown's Iron Btttbrs, all my t roubles are at an end. Can eat any ti.sie without any disagreeable re- 
sults. 1 am practically another person. Mrs. W J. Flynn, 30 Maverick St., E. Boston, 
BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS acts liko a charm 
on the digestive organs, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 
ing the food. Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken tho 
te'eth or give headache. 
Sold by nil Druggists. 
Brown Chemical Co. 
Bnltlmoro, Md. 
See that all Iron Bitters arc made by Brown Chemical Co.. Baltimnrv, Kad have crossed red lines and trade- 
mark on wrapper. 
BEWARE OR IMITATIONS. 
THE SWALLOW AT CHAIttENPUI- 
TOCH. 
HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Largest and Mo^t Complete Stock 
EVER DROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
Uy stock this season lias besn selected wltb Brest care, and I am satlsflea I can pteaae all. 
Tuscaloosa Cottsn Yarn, For 90c Package. 
ALL WOOL BflNTINQS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS, IS CENTS PER YARD. 
Respectfully, * W 31- IL,OT3It. 
The Button Dodge- 
San Francisco Post 
*■ He drifted into Phil HcGovcrn's saloon 
the other evening wiped his forehead, felt 
around in his packet, and said with a 
pleasant smile: "Well, os it seems, I have just onc-10-cent piece left to-day and I'll 
take n drink." When tho four fingers of 
Antsoch's nervc-tangler had been secreted 
in his remotest recesses the consumer lum 
bled among his keys, and laid something 
on the counter. As ho did so he started 
and said, with a look of amazement: "Great 
Scottl just look at that 1" "1 see it," said 
the barkeeper, scornfally regarding the al- 
leged dime. "It's a suspender button. 
What ol it?" "Well, I didn't look at it 
before. 1 j ust felt in my pocket, and I'm 
blamed if it didu't fool me. Ahem. I 
suppose you'll have to put this drink on 
ice until to-morrow. I'll drop in and fix 
it." "Oh 1 of course, you irill. Hero take 
this," and tho cocktail retailer handed 
over a needle and thread, "What's that 
for ?" "Why for you to sew on that but- 
ton right now; otherwise you might make 
a mistake again this evening somewhere 
else. Just sow her on strong." But 
the party with the button was very much 
insulted, and went out swearing that thev 
didn't know how to treat one of tho most 
prominent cittzous. 
 * *   
Vandals at Moant Teruon. 
From the Washington Sunday Gazette. 
It is a disgrace to civilization and a shame 
to Americans that wherever in this country 
there may be historic relics, works of art, 
&c.. just as certain will they be destroyed, 
mutilated or carried off. At Mount Vcrnon 
these vandals have been at work for years 
mutilating furniture, portions of the man- 
sion, and whereiVr there might be anything 
to suit the fancy. These contemptible re- 
lic-hunters are mostly from tho North, and 
are, very generally, females. Articles of 
furniture have had to be put away and 
locked up to save them from being entire- 
ly destroyed by tho clippings taken from 
them. We should think that from the as- 
sociations the hallowed spot would over be 
free from the relic, vandals. But it seems 
not; and wo hope very soon to have rigid 
Virginia laws enacted to save Mount Ver- 
non from the depredations that would soon 
destroy allremembrunceaofa George Wash- 
ington. 
i «m 
Skinny Man. 
, "Wells' Health Rencwer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
NEW SHOES, 
GOODS ww - ™ 
GOODS Havlog Just returned from Bxllimore with a flue and cheap stock of 
goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
goods —a— 
QOOolComploto Stock of Millinery. 
GOODS I only ask an examination of my stoj.-k to prove to you (hat QOQDS sell CHKAt-KR THAN THK CHEAPEST. 
GOODS HA.MBURGS, HAMBUHGS, 
FROM a-CBXTS A. YARO AJVX> TTl'. 
GOODS ReayfctraUT. 
GOODS! Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
-CJMffXSB 1VO XJ1
K sj^ fully, . .. 
 
A jaw bone four feet long, and weighing 
120 pounds, has been found in a Louisiana 
well. The pre historic Southron orator 
must have found it an easy matter to hold 
his audience. 
"Buchnpalba." , 
Quick,.complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
"Druggists. 
« ^ ■   
In an experiment at tho Illinois Indus 
trial university, corn cultivated six times 
gave eight per cent, more crop than that 
under same condition, butcultivatod only 
three times. 
Death Distanced. 
Alexandria Ya., Aug. 4, 1881 
H.H. Warmku & Co.: Sirs-I should 
have been in my grave to-day had it not 
been for your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
Mrs. Buroess. 
Student: "How is it Doctor, that I always 
take cold in my head?" Doctor; "It is a 
well known principle,air, that a cold is most 
likely to sotilo in the weakest part." 
This world, with all its poverty,does not 
need alnpt-giving so much a« It needs pure 
hearts and honest tivds. 
BT Mas. GARLTLK. 
[Cnrlyle's wife, delicately reared, accom- 
plished and much admired, was condemned to 
pass seven years, childleas and in poverty,with 
him, moroeo, imcbmpanionnble, exacting, at 
Craigenputtoch, tho dreariest, loneliest .spot 
in Scotland. There she wrote and sent to 
Joffery those lines:] 
To a Swallow BulliUn); under our Eaves. 
Thou too hast traveled, little flattering thing— 
Host seen tho world, and now thy weary wing 
Thou, too, must rest. 
But much, my little bird could'st thou but tell,' 
I'd give to know why hero thou llk'st so well 
To build thy nest. 
For-thou host passed tair places in thy flight; 
A world lay all beneath thee where to light; 
And, strange thy taste. 
Of all tho varied scenes that met thine eye— 
Of all tho spots for building 'neaththo sky— 
To choose this waste. 
Did fortune try thoei was thy little purse 
Perchance run low, and thou, afraid of worse, 
Felt here secure? 
Ah, no I thou noed'st not gold, thou happy one! 
Thou know'st it not. Of all God's creatures, man 
Alone Is poor! 
What was it, then ? some mystic turn of thought, 
Caught under German caves, and hither 
brought, 
Marring thine eye 
For the world's loveliness, till thou art grown 
A sober thing that dost but mope and moan 
Not knowing why ? • 
Nay, if thy mind be sound, I need not ask, 
Since here I see thee working at thy task 
With wing and beak. 
A well-laid scheme doth that small head coutaln, 
At which thou work'st, bravo bird, with might 
and main, 
No more noed'st seek. 
In truth, I rather take it thou hast got 
By instinct wise much sense about thy lot, 
And hast small care 
Whothor nr. Eden or a desert bo 
Thy home so thou romaln'st alive, and free 
To skim the air. 
God speed thee, pretty bird; may thy small 
nest 
With little ones all in good time be blest. 
I love thee much; 
For well thou managest that life of thino, 
While I! Oh, ask not what I do with minel 
Would I were such I 
" A MAN THAT SUCCEEDED. 
"My only daughter, sir," said Colonel 
Monteaglo. "And, as I venture to hope, 
accomplished in her way. We are not 
much in the way of schools or academics 
hero, but I Late been her instructor my- 
self and she isn thorough mathematician, 
an excellent musician and a linguist of no 
moan capacity. We arc studying Hebrew 
now every day, she an I, and she devotes 
the evenings to compreliesive reviews of 
Latin and Greek. She will bo a scholar, 
sir, if I live to complete her education! 
. Crofton looked curiously at tbo oddly- 
assorted pair—tho silver haired shabbily- 
attired old gentleman, with, his bald fore- 
head, eagle eye .and delicately white 
hands, and tho dark browed,sullen-looking 
•girl, with a gipsy skin, untidy frock aud 
patched boots. , 
Pretty ? Yes, she might be pretty under 
some circumstances. The diamond itself 
is notau attractive stone before the lapi- 
dary's art has polished its rude angles in- 
to glittering facets of white fire. But she 
certainly possessed no sweet, feminine 
graces now. 
"How old are you, Miss Monteagle?" 
he asked finding it imperatively necessary 
to say something. 
Aud Monteagle answered in words, 
"Seventeen," while her looks replied, plain- 
ly, "None of your business 1" 
Go, my child, and gather some flowers 
to deck ourjhumblc homo," said the old 
gentleman, magniloquontly, while he con- 
ducted the son of his oldest friend into the 
tumble down old stone house, where the 
carpets were moth eaten, tho furniture mil- 
dewed, and every trace of decayed gentil- 
ity told the sad story of better days. 
Mrs. Monteagle, who had been a beauty 
once, and had her portrait engraved in a 
"Gallery of American Rose buds" was sit- 
ting up in state in n battered boudoir, in 
a black silk dress that must have been 
quite a qnarJBr of a century old, with a 
flower in her silver sprinkled' hair, and 
still preserving tho girlish attitude in 
which tho engraver's pencil had immor - 
tnlizcd her, oddly contrasting with the 
sharpened outlines and haggard abrupt- 
ness of her sixty-odd years. 
And this was tho way in which the old 
couple lived, in the dead past as it were, 
Colonel Monteaglo starving contentedly on 
tho recollection of his past grandeur, nnd 
his wife fondly fancying that time had 
stood still since the days in which she was 
counted worthy to be one of the "American 
llosobuds." 
Mrs. Monteagle sweetly welcomed her 
guest aud touched tho little haud-bell at 
her side. 
"Wo will dine Sarcpta," she said to the 
maid. 
"Please, ma'am," breathlessly uttered 
that young person, "there ain^ nothin, for 
dinner. Wo eat the las^ ot tho oold beef 
yesterday, and the dog ho tipped over the 
pan of oysters, and—" 
"That will do Sarcpta," said Mrs. Mont- 
eagle,"with a rod mounting to each of her 
cheek-bones, "I said—we will dine!" 
And Sarcpta withdrew with a jerk. 
The dinner was served proscn'tly—an in- 
stance of tho magnetic power of will—but 
there was no cold beet, neither were there 
oysters. Fruit, a thin, watery soup ofherbs 
and parsley, tastefully garnished, salad of 
lottuco and mayonnaise, and a dish of 
peaches and cream, formed tho meal. 
"Quite Arcadian !" said Mrs. Monteagle, 
with a giggle. 
"Ami very badly served," secretly com- 
mented Mr. Crofton to himself. "But the 
salad was nice." 
"Where is Mary?" the colonel asked. 
"Drinking in the beauties ol the sunset. 
I presume," the lady answered airily. "The 
dear child has an artist's soul and we do 
not tie her down to any hours or rules." 
The colonel fell asleep in his chair after 
dinner. Mrs. Muntoagleaud hor painted fan 
withdrew themselves into the b»udoir--and 
Mr. Crofton, inwardly bewailing himself 
that ho had promised to stay a week' at 
Monteagle Manor, sauptcrorl out opon tho 
heights which overlooked the valley below. 
As he stood there a ruKtlcng sounded In 
tho bushes, and tho dark browned gipsy 
sprang up the hillsido. 
"Vou have a fine place hero, Miss Mont- 
eagle*" he said by way of making himself 
agreeable. 
; "I hate it ?" said Mary, darkly, 
i * " I— beg your pardon 1" exclaimed Mr. 
^rofton, in anjazemcut. 
"I do I" flashed out tho girl—" ] hate it 
all 1 The learning, and the purity, and the 
grand pretenses, and the miserable make- 
shifts.'' ' _ 
"But—" ' 
"Ah 1" said Mftty Monteagle, "you don't 
know it all. Yon never heard the trades- 
men howling-at the backdoors like a pack 
howling wolves; you don'l know the linuso 
is advertised for sale for tax arrears. How 
should yon f How should you he aware 
that the very clothes we wear are not paid 
for, nor the coals that cook our dioncr ? 
Papa smokes his cigars and talks about 
the Mexican war; and mama poses in tho 
great chair, and dreams of oinbrnidory 
work and tapestry stitch; and I—I am ex- 
pected to barn Arabic an4 Sanscrit, nnd 
nobody knows what else, and ignore our 
wretched poverty. But I can'ti Who 
could ?" 
Mr. Crofton looked pityingly nt the girl's 
sparkling eyes; and pale,excited face. 
"I am very sorry to hear this," said he. 
"Can nothing be done ?" 
"Yes," said Miss Monteaglo, brusquely. 
"Something con Joe done, and I am going 
to do it, in so far as I can. But papa and 
mama must not ho allowed to suspect it, I 
am IcaTning-H mpde 1" 
"You t" he echod. "Learninga trade!" 
"There's a factory near by here," she said, 
calmly. "The country girls earn a little 
pocket money there sewing on shirts. I 
am to have a machine as soon as I have 
learned to manage it. I go every evening, 
while papa fancies I am nt the Greek and 
Latin, to farmer Pelham's, whoso wife 
teaches me the use of the machine. I am 
learning house work, too. 1 made the 
mayonnaise for your salad to-day, and I 
baked the bread. Our servant can do 
nothing of the sort. But it would kill 
mamma to think that I stooped, us she 
would call it, to menial labor." 
"You are quite right," said Mr. Crofton. 
"That is what I wanted lo know," said 
Mary, hastilly. "Because, living here all 
by myself, in such a strange, unnatural at- 
mosphere, I sometimes get confused, aud 
scarcely know right from wronij."' 
"But they will have to know it, when—" 
"When I really go into the lactory," 
said Mary. "Yes; I know that. But un- 
til then, I would fain spare them the pang. 
I am to have a dollar a day, Mrs. Pelbam 
says, if I operate tho machine skillfully. 
And a dollar a day will buy mama a many 
a little luxury, nnd go far toward paying 
tho grocer nnd baker." 
"You are a noble girl," said Mr. Crofton, 
warmly; and in his eye, at that moment, 
Mary Monteaglo was glorified with rare 
beauty, As she stood •there, tho fresh wind 
blowing her jetty curls about, the reflec- 
tion of orange sunset deepening tho color 
on her cheek, and the grave, far-away 
sparkle of her eyes half-veiled beneath the 
long lashes. 
"And if I could be of any assistance to 
you in this task——" 
"You can," said the girl abruptly. "You 
can stay here and amuse papa, so that he 
shall not auspcct what occupies my time. 
You can divert his addition from Sanscrit 
and Arabic, and these mysteries." 
And, lor the first time in his experience 
of her, Mary Monteaglo laughed—a mellow, 
bird liko laugh. 
"I will," said Mr. Crofton, heartily. 
And so the copipact was sealed between 
them, 
Instead of tho week ho had promised his 
father to spend with old Colonel Montea- 
gle, the sojourn was extended to three. 
At the end of that period, he gravely ad- 
dressed himself to the dark-eyed daugh- 
ter of the house. 
"Ho.w is the trade ?" 
"I am to hayc a machine next week said 
Mary, with tho conscious pride of one who 
hascunqudred fate; "anil then—only think 
of it, Mr. Crofton—I shall earn a dollar a 
day 1" 
"Mary," said Mr. Crofton, seriously, "I 
have been thinking of another plan for you. 
You toll me that this farmer's wife has 
made you n first-class housekeeper." 
"I baked mince pic yesterday 1" said 
Mary, exultantly; "and I have quilted a 
quilt and made soft soap, within tho week." 
"I don't liko the idea of your going into 
a factory," said Mr. Crofton. Supposo 
now, by way of variety, you were to marry 
—me ?" 
"But you're not in love with me !" spid 
Mary, opening her bright black eyes. 
"But Loin," said Mr. Crofton, with great 
gravity. • "I have deliberately made up my 
mind that I can't be happy without you. 
And'although I don't profess to bo a rich 
man, I believe I can make you a better al- 
lowance than six dollars a week, while at 
the same time you will not bo compelled 
to work ten hours a day tor it. That is 
the business-like view of tho question. 
Now on to the more personal one. Don't 
you think, Mary, that you-could love mo? 
Because I love you very much indeed 1" 
"I—don't know 1" whispered Mary. "I 
might try 1" 
And then she blushed, chnrmingly. 
So Colonel Montcagle's daughter went 
to the fair-FIoridian plantation on the 
shores of the river St. John, and astonished 
every one there with her thorough knowl- 
edge of housekeeping in all its details. 
And the two old people, with their burden 
of insolvency and care lifted off their 
lives, dwell quietly on, in tho ancient, 
tower-like house, and talk to everybody 
who crosses their path of "the excellent 
marriage which my daughter Mary has 
contracted." 
"A thorough scholar," says Colonel 
Monteagle, with dignity, "A musician, a 
linguist, a thorough Hebrew student, and 
a proficient iu latm and Greek. I myself 
was her instructor. It is not singular that 
a girl of such intellectual power shquld 
marry woll." 
But Colonel Monteagle, honest man, 
never dreamed that it was the sowing 
machine and soft soap, tho mayonnaise 
dressing, and the vehomeut struggle to get 
free from debt, which conquered Mr. Crof- 
ton'a heart. There are plenty of scholars 
and poetesses in tho world—but a real 
womanly woman—is not her price far 
above rubies 1 
Twenty Years « Great Sufferer, 
from Constipatgm. Had swallowed a 
half-bushel of Pills, and drank over a bar- 
rel of Cathartic and Laxative slops. Had 
tried every Patent Medicine recommended 
in such cases, and had been treated by all 
tho very best physicians in Philadelphia, 
and was finally told by her consulting 
physician that sho was now too- weak for 
Cathartic Medicines, or injections, and she 
must die. She then took Mannlin and 
was cured. See 31st page of the "Ills of 
Life." Get the book from your Drugi ist 
or address Dr. Uartman, Osborn, O., lor 
"Bough ou Bats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
The body of an Indiana woman i^as found 
in a coffee sack. Tho way food is being 
adulterated is really terrible. 
For The Commonwealth. 
Closing Exercises of Staauton Fnbllo 
School. 
Staunton, June 12th, 1882. 
Mr. Editor I had flic great pleasure on* 
Tuesday evening last of attending the com- 
mencement exorcises of the Staunton Pub- 
lic School. It was indeed an iuteresting 
occasion. Long before night you could 
hear it talked of on the streets and in the 
parlors, every one seeming in a stoteof ex- 
citement. The crowd began to assemble 
at the Opera House at 6 o'clock, and by 74 
o'clock (the time for opening the exercises) 
the hall was filled to its utmost capacity. 
It was the largest crowd that ever mot to- 
gether in Staunton, every inchof standing 
and sitting room was taken, and they re- 
minded one of a bevy of bees. No sneaker 
had ever drawn together such an aadicnce. 
Our school, under fts present principal, is 
in a marc promising condition than ever 
before. Mr. Bowles, the principal, is in 
every way suited for the place, lie under- 
stands his duties in every sense of the word, 
he has labored hard for his school, (as his 
teachers have also) aud they have been re- 
warded. 1 am sure there could not be a 
finer corps of teachers found in the State. 
Thc'Calisthcnics was taught by Misa An- 
nie Fallow, (with Miss Cora Turner at tho 
piano.) It certainly showed how patient 
and untiring she must have been to have 
brought her class to such perfection. Tho 
Calisthenics consisted of dumb bells by 
the boy which could not be surpassed. 
The little ones with wands and the young 
ladies in postures were splendid. Tho 
*ight was so grand there is nothing boau- 
tiful enough to compare them to, it made 
one almost imagine he was in a faiiy land. 
The programme was right long, but was 
so tastily arranged and interspersed by 
music from the noted Stonewall band, tho 
audience seemed not to tire at all but sat 
spell-bound to the last. The exercises of 
the evening wore opened'by a Salutatory of 
Welcome by two little girls, Carrie Straus- 
burg and Laura Summerson; they did it 
nicely not showing the least fear. The 
Character of Nnpolenn, by Job. Shott; 
Sink or Swim, by Hampton Wayt; Tho 
South faithful to her duties, by E. C. Har- 
dy ; The Stars and Stripes, by W. Berke- 
ley : Tribute to Virginia, by Uhodcs Nel- 
son ; Flag of our country, by Lorenza 
Evans; Ilicnzn's Address to the Bomaus, 
by Clarke Strausburg; Solid South, by 
Willie Morton ; Washington, by Frank 
Sublett; Progress, by Harvie Smith; Tbo 
Faithful South, by Charlie Hunter, were 
all splendidly rendered.] 
Our boy orators are something for us to 
be proud of, it makes us led that we havo 
several Harry Shannons In our midst. 
When you compare their ages nnd sizes 
with older orators they compare well with 
Hampton and Vance. Several gold medals 
were given in the higher rooms for 
declamation. In Prof Hulvey's room it 
was awarded to Illiodos Nelson, in Mrs. 
Thompson's room to Baldwin Wayt, in 
Miss. McCluro's room to Clarke Strausburg, 
nnd in Mr. Hutcheu'sroom to Haver Smith.- 
The meadals were presented by Mr. Archie 
Stuart followed by a beautiful and grace- 
ful speech and good advice to the happy 
young medalists. Tho two highest honors 
of the school were received by Misses Leila 
Kidson and Emma Atkinson; these were 
scholarships to two of our best seminaries. 
Miss Eidsou taking hers at Miss Baldwins 
school nnd Miss Atkinson at Mrs. Stuarts. 
Our superior principal has much to bo 
proud ol, (which I suppose he is,) for ha 
can realise there is more than one shining 
light in this school. £. 
Following is a list of the prizes awarded 
Infant Grade, Miss Joe. Brown, thucher. 
Declamation—Claude Turner. 
Scholarship and Deportment, John 
Ruthford, Minnie McQuinity Eddie Byers, 
Helen Hanger, Amis Todd. 
Close Competitors—OUie Kerr, Theodore 
Kennedy, Blanche Hosoy, Kate Elcbelber- 
gcr, Willburt Harnian, Lucy Bryant, Bell 
Anderson, Eddie Reese, Robert Dettor, 
Chas. Speck, Charles Powell. ' . 
let Primary Grade, Misa Julia Atkinson, 
teacher. 
Scholarship and Deportment—Carrie 
White and Willie Kidd. 
2nd Primary Grade, Miss Annie Fallon, 
teacher. 
Declamation—Lorenzo Evans. 
Close Competitor—Frank Waddy. 
Scholarship and Doportment, Wilson 
Spitlor. 
8rd Primary Grade—Miss Kate Nelson, 
teacher. 
Scholarship and Deportment—Eioiso El- 
der, Eddie Edmumlson, Antross Gully, 
Mary Speck, Mary Smith. 
4th Primary Grade, Miss Sue Martin, 
teacher. 
Declamation—Willie Nelson. 
Scholarship and Doportment—Fannie 
Lipscomb, John pock. 
Writing, Fannie Lipscomb, Ist prize: 
May Morton, Snd prize. 
Ist Grammor Grade—I. L. Hutch ins, 
teacher. 
Declamation—Haver Smith. 
Scholarship and Deportment—Herbert 
Taylor. 
Close Competitors—Charles Snapp, Lew- 
is Newman. 
2nd Gramnier Grade—Miss Annie Mills, 
teacher. 
Declamation—Chas. Hunter. 
Scholorship and Deportment—Annie 
Bell Peaco. 
3rd Graqimcr Grade, Miss Linda Mo- 
Clurc, teacher. 
Declamation—Clarke Strausburg. 
Close Competitors—Ernest Bhuey and 
Wm. Morton. 
Scholarship and Doportment—Maggie 
Spitlor. 
Close Competitors—Wm. Baker, Mary 
Echnrd, Bettio Anderson. 
4th Grammar Grade, Mrs. V. L. Thomp- 
son, teacher. 
Declamation—Baldwin Wayt. 
Scholarship and Deportment—Jimmio 
Tcmpleton. ■ Close Competitor—Maggie Waddy. 
High School—O. II. HuTvcy, Teacher. 
Declamation—Rodes Nelson. 
Clpso Competitors—Wm. Berkley, E. C. 
Hardy. 
Two years' scholarship in Miss Bald- 
win's school—Lilia Eidson. 
Two years' scholarship in Mrs. Stuart's 
school—Emma Atkinson. 
What Everybody Wants. 
Is a reliable medicine that never does 
any harm and that prevents and cures 
disease by keeping tho stomach in order, 
the bowels regular, and the kidneys and 
liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's 
Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case, and 
has cured thousands. See other column.— 
Trihint. _ 
A Valuable Addition. 
Because it is beneficial to the scalp and 
adds to porsonal beauty hy restoring col- 
or and lustre to gray or faded hair, is why. 
Parker's Hail Balsam is such a popular 
drassing. 
Old commonwealth. 
ITEMS. I>r LaMerti'* AddrMs- 
HAUKlSOl^BVKfl. TA. 
ThnradaT ISammg, - - June 22, 18(52. 
Wtf »r« not ready to again sacriBce prin- 
ciple to expediency. 
If npnstacy i» to to L*ld at n premium 
in the political market, it will te.very di»- 
conrogiDg to the Bemocracy of the future. 
Mr. Masaey would no doubt get a large 
vote in 'Uockingham for Congrensman-at- 
latgO. 'as an independent candidate. He 
has the advantage of being the "father of 
rcodjustmcnt," and claimo that he haa 
always been a Democrat. 
As time pasloe it becomes clearer and 
clearer that Col. O'Fcrndl will receive the 
Democratic nomination fof Congressman 
from this District. From all parts of the 
District the tidings of a "ground swell" in 
favor of the "Rockinghsm Irishman," as 
the Lexington OiMte calls Col. O'Ferrall, 
is heard. h— 
Some of the alamest Democratic papers 
are'tirging that Messrs. Dale and Williams, 
i The gmsi receipts for Dr. Talmsge's At Urn corsmencement of Trinity Col- 
Lynchburg Wetore were $615. lege, N. C <* ths Tthlnst Rev. J. J. 
  . •_ ..w-nofw- {n Latferty, D. D., delivered the annual ad- arm^wor ry dress to the class of 188#, taking fcr hie 
parts of Northumberland comnty. tteme, "the Old Thno and the Now." 
An agricultural society has been oiwm- Among other things he gaW . 
ized in Botetourt county, and a fair will be ..The Confederate Conld 
held the coming fail. Provklcncc. The Union wai 
I,frer diseases, headache, and constipa- to death. It could not hav 
tinn, caused by had digestion, quickly cur- Stonewall lived another dav 
cd by Brown's Iron Bitters. wounded warrior, in. great ft 
Tlie Democratic State Convention of mission to the will of Heavei 
Arkansas has unanimously indorsed Sena- right, he uttered the decree c 
tor Garland and urged his re election. army of Northern Virginia 
.... » t, .. . ,« v. .iiitpii 1°", Hooker, and Butneidc, ; A letter from Patnck county, Va., states t V . h 
that 13.000 has been received in provisions, • - 
i and that the people are in nofurther need E • nowers 
. The Chicago driving park has arranged 
a match between St. Juiien and Trinket, 
to be trotted July 80, for a special purse of ♦2,000. * 
Not a drink, not sold in bar-rooms, but 
a reliable non-alcoholic tonic medicine, 
useful at all times, and in all seasons, is 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 
A "Coalitionist" writing to the Wash- 
ington Natiomd RemMhait, advocates the 1
 nomination of Maj. S. M. Yost, ofStaunton, 
for CoiigrcBsman-at-Inrge. 
The funeral of ex-Gov. Dennison took 
place at Columbus, Ohio, Saturday. Amoug 
those present were Chief Justice Wcdte, 
cx-president Hayes and Judge Thurmsn. 
Lieut Dancnhower does not expect to 
complete the report of his Arctic experi- 
ence, called for by the Secretary of the Na- 
cf the "big four" notoriely arc chagrined yy before the 1st of September. lie will 
at the Democrats for not rushing in and spend the summer at Capon fpnngs, \V. 
 1. aw .% Af ,1,1(1 ttiklacr \ a. embracing ex-Auditor Massey, and taking 
him upon the party sliouldert! and caryiug 
him IntoOongressas Congrcseman-at large.. 
We take it for granted that Senators Halo 
and Williams acted from comvictlon and 
principle last winter, In opposition to 
"bsBsism," and in defiance of that eminent 
fraud Wm. Mahone. If so, (and we have 
thought they were honest men,) we see no 
reason for them to turn about, sacrifice 
principle to revengfe, or go back to the 
"Boss," who li rtlll vigorously fought by 
Massey. But if these Senators so prefer, 
let them go back to itahoue. They have 
made some reputation by their course, if 
they prefer infamy no one has a right to 
object. But we do not propose to be 
alarmed by any such bug-a boo business ; 
nor wilt we consent to have Mr. Massey 
forced upon the Democracy to the exclu- 
sion of men who have never gone off after 
the flesh pots and strange Gods, but who 
bave stood in the forefront of battle and 
made gallant fight on behalf of our party. 
Are we after all wrong? Is the Demo- 
cratic party a cheat and a fraud ? Hare 
we been the life -long subjects of a delusion ? 
We are almost bewildered in the contem- 
plation of these questions. By old and re- 
spectable papers of our party are we fold 
that we are wrong; that we are indiscreet; 
that wc are «h« who disputes the right of 
the party to ignore its true men and go 
out. after those who for years past have 
boon fighting the party, and suddenly 
turn up as the purest and most devoted ■ 
of Binvon-pure Democrats; that the time 
has come to subordinate principle and 
stand by expediency as the raeaws ofsuccesa. 
After all these years of devotion to princi- 
ple, ah 1 the ahock is too sudden, the de- 
mand too severe. The Grccley Campaign 
is yet fresh in our memory, and the penalty 
of the adoption of expediency then is not 
yet satisfied; Defeat ever has been and 
.•ever yvill be the portion of those who 
i.eldupt such party methods. We belfove in 
tthe assertion ol Democratic doctrlna, and 
then compel men to come and stand upon 
the platform instead of making tho plat- 
form to suit the aspirant, Are we to 
be forced to a position of ipdopeadence 
because we disagree with those who advo- 
cate the claims of ox-Auditor Massoy for 
Congressman-at-Largc ? How long has it 
been since Mr. Massey got back to the 
straightout Democratic fold ? Ever since 
he was not re-else ted Auditor, we answer. 
Had he been re-elected he would still have 
been regarded as one of the loaders of co- 
alition, as fie was lait year, as be was in 
1380. Did he help Democracy last year 
when Mahono'a black cohorts swept the 
State ? No. He was out in the field, en- 
gaged in the canvass for Cameron, Lewis 
and Blair, and helping with might and 
main to "carry Africa into the war." Did 
he not rejoice with the victois in tho tri- 
umph they achieved ? Has anybody ever 
heard of hia shedding tears over thedefeat 
of the now beloved Democratic party ? 
It does look to us that it is time tor the 
Democracy to act with a little common 
sense. Let Mr. Massey run for Congross- 
mau-at largo if he wishes. We prefer 
him to any stalwart Mahoneitc, bnt do 
protest that tho Democratic party shall not 
adopt liim as its eaudidato. If Democrats 
choose to vote for him, in tho contingency 
of his candidacy, that is their own busi- 
ness. But if a nomination is to be made, 
then we prefer some other man. Virginia 
is a Democratic State and wo can elect a 
Congrosaroau-at-largo, if the contest is to 
bo made. 
At this moment it looks as if this dis- 
cussion is premature, but it isjustas wellfor 
us to say what we have, iu order that those 
papers aud persons who oslracisc or snub 
us, bcciluBO of our expression of honest 
convictions, may clearly understand that 
one. Democratic paper will stand for princi- 
ple and not surrender to expedioncy—at 
least this time. 
The democrats of Matthews county, Va., 
have resolved in favor of a democratic 
State convention and a thorough.reorgani- 
zation of the party, and expressed a pretor- 
ence lor Major John W. Daniel as tho can- 
didate for congressman at large. 
Tho residence of Pevton Taylor, who 
lives on tho "Pox Nock,f farm of Mrs. Mar 
garet Walla h, near Gerraania Pord, Cul- 
peper county, Va., was totally destroyed 
by fire last week, together tvlth the out- 
hifbses, all tho furniture, Ac. 
Mr. E. G. Booth has purchased the old 
Clifton House in Richmond, and is having 
it throughly renovated and repaired, pre 
paratory to presenting it to the Baptists ol 
that city for a homo for the aged members 
of that denomination. 
The year 1882 will be memorable in the 
history of the Presbyterian Church of this 
country for the establishment ot fraternal 
ecclesiastical Intercourse between the 
Northern and Southern Assemblies. For 
several years subsequent to the war no re- 
cognition ol either body was made by the 
other. 
If a hundred and sixty thousand white 
Democrats can't boat a hundred and twelve 
thousand negroes with thirty thousand 
white Mahoneites added, making at the 
most 142,000, why they ought to give up 
voting altogether, and tnrn the old State 
over to the negroes to do as they please 
with it.—Mich. State. 
Adolphns Hall, colored, arrested at 
Hartford, Connecticut, on the charge ol 
bigamy, wad held to await.,the action of 
the MassnchusscttB authorities, was dis- 
charged Saturday. The friends of the 
young white girl he married in Massachu- 
setts while having a wife at Hartford, 
desiring -no further publicity. 
•If you are amk, read the Kidney-Wort 
advertisemenrt.in another column, and it 
will explain to you the rational method of 
getting well. Acting Wfilh specific ener- 
gy on the kidneys and Uver, it cures the 
worst diseases caused by their derange- 
ment. Use it at once. In dry and liquid 
fonwi. Either is equally efficient.—Palla- 
dium. 
The Meunonites had a metfting at their 
clwmch at Kernstown, Frederick county, 
on Snnday of last week, which was largely 
attended by the members of the denomina- 
tion and others. The ceremony of feet- 
washing was performed. There are a good • 
many members of this sect in that county, 
and they have recently received largo, ac- 
cessions by immigration from Pennsylvania. 
They are thrifty and industrions citizens. 
On account of the small turnout of the 
of the county ahd town Monday afterhoon, 
the meeting of the Adjunct Memorial As 
sociation advertised last week for that 
time,was postponed to a furture day. Thurs- 
day, 24 th of August next, is the day agreed 
" c u not conquer 
s not doomed 
t t . l t e lived had 
t ll li t r . When the 
ounded arrior, i  great faith and sub- 
misaion to the will of Heaven, said it is ail 
right, he uttered tho decree of God. Thq 
army of Northern Virginia beat McCIel- 
lon, ooker, and urnsidc, yielding only 
to Jehovah " 
And again; 
"If battle tested the p of the South, 
defeat tried them in the lurnace. The so- 
cial fabric tnmblcd to pieces. The African 
from the rice-swamp woe ordered to put 
bis muddy foot on the neck of scholars and 
statesmen. It was as if a continent, with 
ail tho fair works o< art and civilization, 
had suddenly sunk below the eea-levcl, and 
the monsters and ooze of the ocean bad 
flowed in over all. Judas at home and 
Barrabas from abroad joined hands and 
became the fiduciaries of the public purse 
and the protectors of private right." 
In conclusion the speaker said: 
"What race that ever lived could have 
risen f* The Greek never rose to manhood 
after the Roman conquest. It was living 
Greece no more. The sons of tho men of 
Marathon were slaves forever. The bar- 
barian broke the prond spirit of the 
haughty Roman. 
"In a single decade the South rebuilt 
her burned altars, lustrated her temples 
of justice, and turned the balance of trade 1 
by tho exports, and made -a United States 
bond good as gold. In ten years she had 
regained political power in Congress and 
prosperity iu her homes. It is a triumph 
of character, fortitude, patience, industry, 
statemanship, prime manhood over adver- 
sity without a paralled in all history. 
"When tho cruel centurian whose scourge 
had smittou Jean's, whoso spikes had hung 
him in agony, saw the patient granduer of 
the sufferer, the rude Roman said this was 
surely a righteous man. It has come to 
pass that Henry Ward Bcecher has con- 
fessed in Plymouth pulpit that the 'South 
is without a rival in all the grand virtues 
that adorn and honor the human race.'" 
And yet these Democrats who have ruled 
and governed the Southern States in the 
upward and onward career so beautifully 
pictured, by Dr. Lafferty, are denounced as 
"bourbons, and fossils," and the govern- 
ments of these grand old States must be 
turned over to others because forsooth, the 
Radical party demands, that the "solid 
bourbon South must be broken up." Why? 
only because the South is solid democratic, 
and for no other reason. We blush to have 
to say that a son of Virginia, one whom 
she delighted to honor in tho past, is found 
so low, so sunken in political depravity, so 
lost to all that is noble and pure, as to join the ranks of the enemy, and swell the 
cry of "down with the solid south." that 
once again, the 'negro,' from the rice 
swamps shall put his leet upon the necks 
of the scholars and statesmen. That man 
is Wm. Mahone. Pause Virgioians, ere 
you follow him another step. 
|S«M«s<»» VtsiHssist. *»— IS) ». flYomthn HaHiroor* Hun ) 
Mr. Pnttl't First Effort- Bsittmos« c«««w mosm. i», its*. 
We hare bsff occasion th altade ts the ' Calvckson 
fart that in case of Maokey (Rep.) com- ?"1l^*rrr'V V** uaJl 
tsetnnt for DibbWMDcm.) seat from South JJhiu, for sererml weeka^Ktcse genersITy were 
Carolina, thotesus made by the Democrats lower than last wsek, except for extreme 
was that the ffvidesce offered by Dibble tops which were superior to the hsw it test 
to the effect that the testimony taken in week's aftering*, and lii thoeo there was littfo 
v.x I._„n .I_.. tt wn. or no decline. The offcrfngs were in excess of the contest had been doctored aince u was the rIpm|ln() and ovpr m were Igft over 
Hon. John Panl. 
upon we are informed, for the unveiling 
of the Statue in Prospect Hill Cemetery, 
to the Confedeate Dead, and all arrange- 
ments to make it a complete success should 
soon be perfected.— Warren Sentinel. 
Each county should be so well organized 
that the strength of the party therein, al- 
most to a man, could be known. We" lose 
hundreds of votes by negligence in seeing 
that all our voters are properly registered, 
or transferred, and the only way to over- 
come this, is to give each man spmetlung 
to do, and make him know it is his special 
duty to do it. With our forces property 
organized and drilled, so that we can 
.everywhere present to the enemy n solid 
phalanx, wo can whip them so badly in the 
coming struggle that Radicalism and Boss- 
ism will never again raise their heads in, 
the Old Dominion.—AMnijdon Standard. 
What will the" Democratic-RcadjuBters 
say to this, from that blatant half, breed 
sheet, the Culpeper Times ? "To see a Re- 
publicau-Rcadjuster circuit judge .upon 
the bench in tho county of Culpeper is in- 
deed exhilCrating to him who hopes to 
live to see the day when Virginia, because 
of her natural resources, will be so thor- 
ougbly "Republicanized" upon the liberal 
principies as laid down by Senator Mahone 
i that "none but Republicans need apply." 
Tho Deraocoatlc representatives in Con- 
gress made a vigorous united struggle to 
prevent Mr. Dibble.a Democratic represen- 
tative from South Carolina from being su- 
perseded by Mr. Mackey, the Republican 
contestant, for his seat. Pending the dis- 
cussion of the question Mr. Moulton, of 
the Committee of Elections, whose busi- 
ness it was to know whereof he spoke, 
said; 
"Mackey, who has knowingly and wil- 
fully violated the law and every principle 
that should actuate an honorable man, 
who has fraudulently altered and perverted 
the evidence in this case, who voluntarily 
placed himself under the.most suspicious 
circumstances in relation to tho record in 
this case, which no honest man would sub- ject himself to for a dozen seats in Con- 
gress—Mr. Speaker, I will not believe that 
this House will seat any snch man as 
Mackey, with all these accumulations of 
dishonorable conduct upon his head and 
before the country, unless the Republican 
party has made up its mind to disregard 
fair and honorable dealing and seize upon 
power without regard to right, justice, or 
cbuscnuence." (Applause on the Demo 
s it ' 
given, ami some that was not, was forged 
should bo heard by the Election Committee 
before Dibble should be rnahed out of his 
seat. The House relused to recommit the 
ease to the Coramlttee ftir the purpose of 
hearing the testimony offered by Dibble. 
Mr. Paul, of Virginia, was a member of 
tho Blection Committee, onfl with his Re- 
publican fellow-committcemen' voted to 
unseat the Democratic member. It was in 
th is case that Mr. Panl made his first speech 
aid an extract will show how little ho 
knew, or cared to know of the merits of 
the Democratic member's ease: 
This case stanch just in ibis way: hero is 
a charge of fraud, and no testimony to sus- 
tain it—a charge that the records have 
been forged, altered, mutilated. I have 
shown the character of the evidence on 
which this charge is made. If Mr. Dibble 
really believed that there had been a forge- 
ry in this case, what was easier for him, if 
he wished to sustain his Charge, than to 
summon from South Carolina this man 
Hogarth with his original stenographic 
notes,and then take one of those stenograph- 
ers there at tho desk and have the printed 
testimony compared with the original so 
as to show to tno House where the fraud ■ had been committed, where the forgery 
had been perpetrated, where the tostimouy 
had been mntilatcd ? 
Mb. Dijibi-r. I will ask the gentleman 
whether he does not know-— 
The Speaker pro tempore. Does the gen- 
tleman from Virginia yield t • » 
Mr. Pauu Yes, sir. 
Mr. Dibble, I will, ask the gentleman 
from Virginia whether ho does not know 
that teas exactly what I asked to have done; 
thht I asked the committee to examine the 
testimony of these witnesses in the man- 
ner the gentleman suggests ? 
Mr. Paul. It is the/irst time I hare en- ' 
er heard of it. '[Applause.] 
Mr. Dibble. Then the gentleman has 
not read my original petition, because it 
says so in so many words. 
This was the way Mr. Paul got along 
with the Dibble case until a member in- 
teijected something about the public debt. 
That was a happy change for Mr. Paul, 
who inimediatoly went off with a speech 
on Readjustment and Liberalism, pretty 
much of the same Sort as we have hoard 
him ihake so often in Virginia. He was 
continually applauded by the Republican 
members, who were delighted with his at- 
tacks on tho Bourbons. 
The Seventh Congressienal District. 
As the people are actively canvassing 
the probable result in this Congressional 
district, we give the figures of the Daniel 
and Cameron vote in the counties compos- 
ing the district; that being the latest test 
of tlie sense of the district. The reader 
will do well in drawing his inferences 
from the figures, to recollect it was cast 
before the debt question was removed from 
politics, and also previous to the official 
declaration that the Readjuster party was 
the Arthur party.. It will be observed 
that a change ot not quite four hundred 
  yahfc   f  « ,   
i l f trfi r ri r  t fe  ef t xt 
iv o f i s in seU o e i * o *si  it s ,  . . 1/v, . . . .. 
unsold. We quote at X'SMtnm. with most 
saloe ranging from 83.50 to #8 per TOO foe. 
Milch Cows.—Trade is fair for good Cows; 
quotations OOWMfi per head. 
Prices of -Beef Cattle ranged as follows: TV«tH.00a#H,«3; that, generally rated flratqunl- 
Itr O.aSnflT.OO; medium or good fair qualltv 4.60a8fl.7B; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and 
, Cows 8.35083.50. Most of tho asles were from TOOoto.OO pJr 100 Ibe. The Cattle recefved 
were: 057 from "Virginia, 304 from Ohio, 303 from Marvtehd, 38 from Wect Virginia, 58 from New York, 43 head from Tonnossee—to- 
tal receipts for the week I44Ahend against 1207 last wook.and 1350 head same time test vosr. 
Of tho offering* Tlft head were taken by BAtt.l- 
mora butchers, 123 sold to conntrv dealers, 
and 04 to Eastern speculators. Total sales tor 
tho wdek 807 head against 876 last week, and 
1071 head same time fast year. 
Swnnt.—Tho receipts show an fneroaae of 
nearly 000 head over last week, with no tm- provement in tho quality, but the reverse, as 
nil the dealers report a falling off in that re- 
spect. Tho snpplv is fully equal- to a very 
moderate demand, and prices, cousidnring; 
nuality, are without change. Wo qnote at 
lOnll cts. por lb not. with a few extra a shade higher. Receipts this Week 4084 bead'against 3781 last week, and 6170 head some time lost 
year. 
8inrep ahd Lambs.—There was a heavy In- 
crease in the nnmber of the receipts over last 
week, and most of the offerings wore of a com- 
mon order. The supply was much in excess of 
the demand, whleh was quite slow, and many 
of the receipts will havo to bo reshipnod East. Wo quote Snoep at 2t<a5 V cts, and Lambs at 
4afijf cents per lb gross, verv few at latter price. Receipts this week 7510 head against 5803 test week, and 13,656 hood same time last 
year. 
NEW ADVERTISBMEITTS. 
j^OTICK. 
There wiB bo a mrAltng of the Board of finpenrl- Norn of Bor«!>iKhiuii cminiv.'jkt the Co«rt-bon«e( OJT FKIHAY. NEXT. JUNE 23D. 1882. OverseerB of the Poor are notiflnd to come forward, pre»ent »nd nettlu thoir Rpconote at thei ttma. J. T. LOQAK, Jtme29.lt C. B. 8. 
FRANK PUUFER & SON, 
THREE DAYS ONLY! 
«--- . I SEX.X. ON NJCJLT 
b-q Tlmrsiay, Frifey M gatarflay, the 22(1,23il aid 24th of June, 1882, 
t SCO I.Mtrar WHTTH SWI BI.snK otPA W HATS AT 1« CTS WORTH to lo 75 CTS., tH 78 BLACK snd WIIITK CIIIPBATB AT It Oi 8. WORTH 78 CTS,, ■ . IJllCHILDBEfH TKIMMKU HATH AT WCTS., WORTrt 75 OTS., lo $1.0(1, rTjf QQ « LA1)1I£8• TRIMMXD HATS AHD BOKNETS AT 51 CTS., WORTH »1 OU TO $5.50, 
^ Children's Stnperf Hose 5 cts. per Pair, Worth 10 to 20 cts., ^ 
* MEN'S HALF H08R 6 CENTS, WOBTH M TO 18 CENTS. 
pq All Styles of Mme. Demorest's Patterns, 20 
M AT ONE-HALP THE USUAL PRICE. FOR 8 DAYS ONLV. 
pr| Call on those Days to Secure Bargains at tr4 
E-U . Mm. ^ENA HELLER'S. I ^ 
STAtTNTON, VA., 
OFFER their snrvlceB in their line of buBiness to 
the public, guanmteciuij eatisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Evdry kind of binding done promptly, and work ■hipped by expreaa or freight, bb ordered. 
We renpcotfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Hsnie, Capt. 
John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Oommonwealth," 
of Harrisouburg. alao offer the following: 
HaxmiaoNmrTtG, ViROiifiA, ) Juno 19th, 18H2. j 
Messrs. Prank Prufer Son: 
The book binding which you have done for mo is 
entirely satisfaotory. The laat lot of books baa ar- 
rived aafoly by express, and the work is neatly aud 
substantially done, and cheaper than I couM hava 
NEW ADVEKFIBBMENTS, > 
p^CSALK 
Very Valuable House and Lot 
IN IIARBlSONBUttU. TA. 
A T tha reqneit of tha beneflclarlM in a cortaiA' J\ trust deed, executed by F. 8. Grove and Bettio M. Grove Ao the nuderlguod Trustee on the Gth day 
of Veruary, 1879, to aecure certain debt® uaraad in ■aid trust deed, which la of rword In theOonnty Clerk's office of Rookingham ooHntyr-I)eed Book No. 16, p. 141—the nnderslgned will proceed to sell at public auction at the front door ♦! tho Court-house in Uarriaionbury, 
. On Thursday) April SOth, 1882] 
that valuible Mouae hnctX»i'ln''A — ■aid trnat deed couvevetU Hdmr ou- \ North Main Street, llarrleonlfurg. flNwBknqA. iramodintely South of the realdeucn J 
of Nelson Sprlnkel. Thb hopae la   large and ootfifbttable;'good noighborhood and good where accommodation fofhoraea, at the moat reaaou- 
out-houses and a splendid yard and garden, contain- able ratea, can always bo secured. ing nosfly Half an acrenf land.*-J - ^ i-v mayll-tf. • - 
Thin prdperty has -been loaned .for one vear, be-  :    - ■ •    ginning Aprjl list. IffcU. and ending A'prll Int. 1883, U OWAIiD HOUSE, for tho sum of 9120. $10 to he-osnouded upon im- JLl provementn. and the re.lrtuo of $U(1 tb bo psld in Howard and iUUlmor, StreeH, Bultlinorf, Md.) 
monthly inRtalmontit 'of $9 16% each, to which the purchaser will become entitled. 
-TormH-ctosn. Recently Rejairel anl RefornlM Tlironglioiit. 
.For further infertnation adflreae' -WiHrtKLD Lio- dteTT, Harrlaonburg. Va,, who la authorized by all ACCOM.MODATBS dOO C*UK%TS, partiea to. moke the above sale for me. , a WdSK J. PORTER, TERMS.  .$2.00 PER DAY- 
mar30 4w-h  ^ Trttiten. «opl 1> SOLON FIKHEB, Proprtrtbr, ' 
POSTPON KMENT. 
The above sale baa beeu postponed until TUESDAY, JUNE 90. 1882, at same time and place. 
may25-tH JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee 
FOBTPON KD AGAIN. 
The above sale baa been again postponed, and the 
sale fill take place ON SAlUBkAY. JULY 1ST. 1882, 
at samn tlruo and place. JB8SE J. PORTER. June 23 ta Trustee. 
~ MISCELLANEOIT3. 
The Public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
wcapitajl rmzE, <75,000. ■& 
Ticket* only #5. Share* in proportion. 
ENTERTAINMENT.  
; THE VIRGINIA HOU SE, 
llarrlisoiiliurgp, Va. 
JOEN KAVANAUOJr, - - Proprutor* 
o ? This popular house now amtev the control of the late managers of the Farmera' Homo, viz.: John and Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted,rt-fnrnlabed and put In hrrtt-clasa order for the bimeAt of the pnblic. All Igte modern accommodationa have been supplied^ 
and everything neceaaary for the complete equipmeni 
of a FIUST-OLABS HOTEL CSD be fOBUd. 
Under the management of akilfid and proper |W«piisv has been refnmiabod aud restocked with elegant ap» pliancea for the accommodation of genttcmeu, and a» 
a quiet and genteel resort will bo (onnd one of th» beat in the State. The cboiceat brands of wlma and liquors, alao cigars, kept on hand oonatantly. There Is attat bcd,lo the Hotel commodious stables*. 
QKARY'S XXOT&l*' 
M. GBAHY, • ; > * - 
Woodatoch, Ta* 
- PUOPIlXETOji 
votes would send a Democrat insttud of bad it done anywhere else, I will therefore send yon 
june22 -Cm 
n8 q ,> [
crntic side.] 
And yet, John Paul, who .misrepresents 
the old Tenth Legion of Democracy .voted 
with the Republicans to unseat Dibble, 
and put Mackey in his place. Conld lie 
stand up before the white Democrats of 
that tamous district and justify such a 
vote as that! If he should, and conciliate 
his Democratic constituents, theri have 
they sadly deteriorated.—Lynchbvrg Vir- 
ginian. 
[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.] 
Readjuster and Repnbltcau Conference 
•at Richmond. 
Richmond Ya., Juno 19.—The political 
situation in-the State is attracting consid- 
erable attention now. Senator Mahone, 
tho readjuster and the republicati coali- 
tionist' State committees and a large num- 
ber of. leaders .of the coalition party are 
in conference here to-night mapping out 
a programme for the approaching danvass 
and discussing the situation. Among those 
in the city are Mayor Lamb, of Norfolk ; 
James A. Frazier, of Rockbridge; Post- 
master Stith Boiling, of Petersburg, and 
quite a number of others more or less con- 
spicuous in the party councils. Congress- 
man Jorgenssn arrived here this evening Let the ballots ofoui people, in Novem- ^XXurg^ 
ber next, show whether Virginia, wil be- 1™" \.r . t fu' nn 
come "Republicanized" upon the "prinoi- 
ples" of a traitor.—Lewiia News and Fat- 
war. ■ 
It seems that Mahone has decided to 
defeat Col. Fulkerson in the Readjuster 
Congressional Convention. If it is true, 
it shows that this little tyrant cannot 
brook a rival. He feared that Massey 
miirht be formidable, so he- lopped off his 
an Arthur congressman from the Seventh 
Congressional District: Vanir.l. Cameron. 
Augusta 609 
Staunton.. j. 308 
Albemarle .............154 
HigUand   180 
Bath.. I.........'..i. 40 
Kockingham;. .'T  497 
Sheaandoah . .V 'V.... 880 
Page 267 
Green   08 
Fluvanna,. 294 
Goocbland . 223 
Cameron's majority. ...<.. 783 h 
It will be observed that Augusts gave 
Daniel only 650 majority, whereas it gave £ 
IT. C. Allen, the year before, 1397 majority ^ 
over Paul.—Staunton Vindicator. g. 
Decoration Day. 
Since the great decoration day of four —l— 
years ago, there hasn't been so large a '  010 
gathering at Tliornrose Gemetary as was " a.m. 
present last Friday to hear the address of Xxare Baltimore... 7:30 
Col. Chas. T. Ferrall and join in the beau- o-is 
tiful custom of decoratiug the graves of •< Uogarntown' 0:60 
tho dead. The procession to the ceme- • 
tery was headed by the Stonewall Brigade 
band, and was composed of the West Au- •• n.-pVafy ilrti 
gusta Guard, Capt. Mcftjiaide; tho Staun- " uharioutowu n jsu 
ton Artillery, Lieut. J. T. Long, and a com- • >< wim-.berter lim 
puny of jiivenile infantry; under little Capt. " Middietowu iiis 
Kenneth McCoy. The marshals of the day stmabarg 1:37 
were Col. J. D. Lilly, Capt. C. Benton " Mt.JxoitBou. a:w 
Koiner, Oeo. W. Bwoope, Stewart Fish- H,rri,„nbV, 1:0! burne, Samuel McCue and Frank Bell. Af- Arrive suuuton... 6:os 
ter a peculiarly appropriate prayer by Rev. No ^ me(,tg a 
W. Q. Hullihep, rector of Trinity Church, meet* oa? *1 Miaaietowu 
Dr. A. M. Fauntleroy,'' President of the .t M'dmelmvB nntii 7.1 
Memorial Association, eloquently intro- car'.iuchert. 
duced ths orator of the day. While we No. mo mteu 637 «t f 
have not space to reprooul the masterly SwXISwart a 
oration of Col. O'Ferrall, wo can yet join ,took *t a.oe p. in. Una 
in the universal praise which it elicits No- Mg "f® a, 
from all who heard it. His allusion to the JSio»t wood'took at 
occasion of his delivering a similar address cave at 4.30 p. m. Diun 
here fifteen years ago, when John B. Bald- 
win, N. K. Trout, M.G.Harman and Thomas no. oio meet o 5 at Mt 
J. Mitcbie were present' on the stand Paeeeusor c« attautuaL 
aroused many still living memories.— '' kAy 
Staunton Vindicator. « 
Insects.—In passing thro ugh' several 
wheat and rye fields we boticed quite a 
number of small green bugs an the heads 'i 
of the grain. Whether they will prove in- 
another lot of binding to do as aooo as I con get timo 
to gather up my pamphleU, periodicals, pictorials, 
law Joamala. xnagBziues, Ac., now on hand. 
Btspectlully, G. W. 
MOMPT AffES?t TO ALL ORDBR S- 
Address, 
- r. PRUFEB & SON. 
Staunton, Ya. 
BAI/T. & OH fO K AT Ij HO AD. ■ ■ f 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 19TH, 1882, SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND/".* ■ 
$ 1 
1 IB* 
K Jo* B* 
9r 
oid 040 
A.M. ; *• 7:30 8:40 9:46 ;  
k A.M. 
P.M. A.M. 
" Har s P' Urtl 7:15 1;1« 8:00 6:15 
•' Charloatowu ll:6u 8:05 2:00 8:22 4:52 P.M. A'w. 
• •' WlnchGPfc 10:58 4:10 9:10 6:20 
•• iddietowu ftia 12:1$ 4:H 7:25 A'vo. StrasW 1:37 13:B1 B:55 7:56 t.Jauka , 2:51 3:06 10:05 
•• arrlan . : 5 6:00 . rar 11:50 I Stauut 061 8:45 1:20 
. 638 ets 6.15 t Stepheneou'a at 6.10 a. m ; 
a a 687 at dd at 7.22 ». m., (687 will, wait 
at Middleiown imtilT.40». m./ifneceaaary, for 688,) 
and meets 631 at Bellews at 9.60 a. m. Haff Pas- 
aenger car attached. . 640 e is  a  Summit Point at 9.16 a. ra.; 
meets 60 > at Winch eater at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at Middietowu at 12-I4 p. in.; aud lets 610 paaa at Wood- 
st c a 2 06 m Has Paesengpr Car attached. No. 610 meets 605 at Charleatown at 11.50 a.m.; 
maeta 681 at Rtopbena City at 1.03 p- th.; padars 640 at Woodatock at 2.06 p. m.; meets 617 at Weyer's Ca n er at Mt. Jaokaou. No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 8.03 p. m. Has Paaseuger car attached. N 616 6 . Crawford at 7.38 a. in. Has Passenger car aUaoUed. ■ 
Louisiana State Lottery Company, j 
Incorpcr.ted In 1898 lor 2S jew* by tb« L«*b Utnro 
for Kducfttlonal and Charitablo pnrpoae*—with a capl- , 
Ul ol $1,000,000—lo wblcb * rohorve luud ol 
000 ha* alacc beou added. - . 
By an overwbrfmlng paJHllAr Wle It* franchlac va* 
made a part of the pr-Heut dtate.Oouetitutiun adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., lS7ii. 
Tha only Lotlei-y emr uelstl on and endorsed 
by the people of any Slide. 
It never teales or poilpones. 
It* Grand Single' JfbmbOr llrawlnga itake pla.ee Monthly. ■■ .. 
A 91'J.KN»1D OJPI-ftKTirtl IT V TO 
WIR A KOR'l'DSE. SKVBhXH aBAHD. DKAW- 
IMO, CLASS G, AT NEW baLEANS. TUESDAY, 
JULY 11, 1H82—14Gth Monlbly Drawing. 
lAiok at the following Solveme, under the ex- 
clusive eupervlelon add biaudgemeut of 
Gen. G. T: BEAUREGAR^ of Louisiana, and 
Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
who manace all the drawln*4 oft his Qompany. both 
ordinary and ^eiul-annual, aud attest the correct- 
uuss of the published Official Lints. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollar* Each. 
FractlouH, iu Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE..... ". $75,000 I do do   25,000 1 do . do   10.000 2 PKlZESor$8.liOO....  150)0 6 do 2'00.....   10,000 10 do 1,0"0.  JO.COO 20 do 500  10 0(0 100 do 200   50 00O 800 do 100 7.  30000 COO do 60  55 000 1000 do 2B   25,000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Priaee of $750  6.750 9 do do '50')  4.500 9 do — (to 250  2,260 
1967 Prllea, amouutlug to  $265,500 
Application for rate* to oluba sbonld bo made only 
to the efili'o of the Company in New Orleane. For further Information write clearly, giving full 
addroaa. Send order* by Expreee, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, addrtoeed only to 
JH. A-DAUPHIN, New Orleans, ha., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., W»*hlngton. D. C. 
N. B Orders addreeed to New Orlean* will receive prompt attention. [Juuel6.4w 
OBSJS COU.ARS. 
' 7 The be*t article in thla Ilm* can be bad 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
server of what is going on. oh b a 
The most important duty to be perform- 
ed by tbu council of the leaders tonight is jurious to these crops, we are- not as yet 
the nomination of a Congressman at large, able to determine. Uut as the groins form- 
Cap t. John 8. Wise is thconly person pB>w- ing do not seem to indicate their natural 
e ause might beformidablo, So 
' . , , , i „ , head: and ho is preparing Col. Fulkerson s 
u u neok for the same block. There may be ■jhc toQ mindependence in the Col.'a com- 
plo t  t c-xpedio t position to suit this detestable Boss; for 
l " well known that to retain his good 
will aud fdvor, a inaa most da his bia- i——ding in all things, and ask no questions— 
The readjuster address to the "dear be, in fact, just such fawning puppets 
people" is quite lengthy and is signed by and cringing slaves as Riddleberger, Paul 
idl the readjuster iimnibors.il the Leglsla- aud others.—Standard. 
o.vcopt the "Big Four." Its object seems The diversified husbandry of Tennessee 
to bo to let the people know how the read- 1 is partionlftriy West this year, says the 
o o
nil t e rea j ster mo i rs qt t e I. isl - 
exo , 
t bjusters strived to do their duty, and blames 
tho Democrats for the failure. It plainly 
states tb.a,t \t desires only "instructed"rep- 
resentatives in future. The address will 
only bo read by about one-third of th© 
reudjuaters party, the other two-thirds 
can't rea'd. In the language of Mr. Lin- 
coln, '"for those whotikc thin kind of an 
address it is tho very hind of an address 
to suit them."—Claremont Herald. 
HJshpP McTyeire has revoied. hsu order 
assigning Rev. Dr. John S. Martittto Win- 
chester Station to fill the vacHnev caused 
by the etectiou of Rev. Dr. Harrison. Rev. 
Dr. Martin wiU.remain as presiding elder 
of the ItocRingham district. 
The National Farmlr.—fhis is tho 
title of a paper just establjshfid at Wash- 
ington D. C., the initial number of which 
wc hava received. Leo Randall is manager, 
aud it ia published at $2 per uauum. 
S o jam
inently spoken of in that connection, and 
if the nomination is made it will certainly 
bo given biro. The conference is now en- 
gaged in fixing times and places ol meet- 
ing of the district conventions. Most 
of these ivill probably be held in August. 
It is the desire of some leaders that the 
nomination of Congressman at large shall 
bo submitted to the district conventions, 
and if not ratified, that the State conven- 
tion shall then bo called and perform that 
duty. 
The dispute about the award of the con- 
tract for printing the Riddleberger bonds 
which was given the Kendall Bank Note ■ Company, will be brought before the con- 
ference. Tho indication are that this 
council will continue till an early hour to- 
i morrow morning. 
Knoxville ChfoDicle: "Tlie wheat crop in 
Tennessee is now about ufhtured, and it is 
sofo to say ia for above an average one.  M   
The yield in the State is estimated at _ 
about twelve millions of bushels, or nearly Mr. J. D. Goodman, in a letter to the 
eight bushels to each maa, woman and CharlottesviFle Jejfersonian, says: "At 
child of our popuJatioa. So it may be set Juno court I hoard a number of fcraiers 
down now that there need "be no necessity speak of finding in the meshes of the head 
for any one to suffer for bread within the of their wheat a large number of little 
next year. Tlie hay crop in the State- is. green bugs. Some expressed opinion from 
much larger than usual, and will be worth observation tbat tbo bug only fed upon the- 
several nullions of dollars- Early potatoes sap. in the head. Others said at a certain 
will mature soon, and a large crop is a ago the bug left the wheat without injury, 
certainty. The fruit crop througbout dif- The xnsect Is known in other sections as a 
feront portions of the State ia very large, new and destructive enemy; and in sec- 
and will add millions to our wealth. It is tions where it Asa made havoc of the 
too early to speak of our com crop. There wheat and oat crop, it is knoww as the 
is little to discourage the farmers now, but milk wearilf, and feeds on the milk of the 
a drouth later in the season may cut it grain, tapping the grain in the meek at the 
short. But, taken altogether, there has .stem end, destroying its quality, hi some 
rarely been a season when the tknueru had sectioasfanner* have had to abandon grow- 
more reason for encouregenjjsnt than now, ing wheat for four years to starve these in- 
and thev have very rarely been able to-sell sects out. 
tho products of their farms for better ♦ * This insect, I find, extends over 
prices." a large portiou of the State." 
color, the probability is, that these little 
insects are no particular benefit to tbo 
wheat. 
There is a good deal of complaint in 
this section about the corn being infested 
with long black worms—similar to those 
which injure the com ears in their milky 
and ripening state. 
Potato bugs aud green cabbage worms 
are making their appearance in a bealtby 
and vigorous state.—New Market Valley. 
Suicidf. of a Youth in this County.— 
On last Wednesday evening after tea, Jeff. 
Davis Maddox, aged 16 years, a qonof Mr. 
Martin Maddox, living near Spring Hill, 
in this county, committed suicide by shoot- 
ing himself through the head with a pistol. 
His mind had been impaired by sickness, 
and under the depression of melancholia 
he took his life. He committed tho fatal 
deed in his room whilst standing before a 
looking glass. Before being attacked by 
c^acaBc, he was a sprightly and promising 
Leave Stafrnton  
«• Harrisonburg. 
•« Mt. Jackson... 
•« Btrasburg,.... 
" Middietowu... 
015 037 605 033 031 017 
A-M. I'.M A.M.'P^M 7d>(i 3 20 8:60 6:25 7:15 6 06 9:01 7:08 9:36 A.M. 0:50 10:02 8:^3 11:24 P. M. 7:22 10:26 0:0*12.14. 
HARDWARE I 
Cook Htovos, 
Oil stoves. 
Water Coolers, 
TPIirPhus. ^' ,.i. ■ 
Shovel Plows. 
Horse Collars, 
" Bni'liert Wire, 
Xliouud. Top,Cement. 
Wire Window Screens 
Chain Pumps, « 
Churns, 
Wlndow'GIassJ •*. 
Brass Kett les, 
Grass A-Gain Scythds, 
Horse Shoes, 
' Nails. Iron and Steel, 
DUPONT'S powder. 
" Wlnohester... 6:00 8:24 10:58 9:16 2:03 
.• Charleetown.. 6:47 ^50 11:60 11:00 8:4o 
•< H*r&*r'* Fe'v 7:12 10:30 12:11 11:98 4:00 P.M. A.M. 
11
 HaK6r»towTl.. 8:36 
" Frednrirk...... 8213 2:50- 
" Washington.. 9:46 2:09 2:8" Arrive Rattlmoro... 16:50 3:15 S:6« » 
•' Phiiadelnbi*. 
•' New York.... '  
No. 616 menu 688 *1 Stepli*o*ou,« >4 6.10 *. m. No. 637 meeta SJH >t irlndfotown at T.M * m.. (637 
will wait *4 Mlddletovm natil 7A0 *.rn., if neceaaery, for 63H,) and meet* 6.40 at Sumult Point *t 9.15 a. in. Ua* PaeaenKar car attached. No. 081 leta 806 pa«« •' Broadway at 8.18 a. m.; 
meeta 638 at nrllow'a at 9.60 a. m.; meets 040 at Mid- dletowu at 12.14 p. m,: meete 610 at Stephen* Ctty 
at 1.01 p. and meets 636 at Siiumlt Point at 3.03 p. in. Has PassenRer car attached. No. 605 meets 6.16 at Mt. Crawford art 7.38^ a. ra.. 
JjlAB M AND WAGON HARNESS. troll at A. II. WILSON'S, North Main St., for tbo heat good* hi this llu*. jul. 
speak of finding in the eshes of the head boy. This is truly a'sad case, and his pasaea ait at Broidway at s-.oe *. m..«» *t Edintotg 
t i t l littl sorrowing parents have the sympathy of at 9.19 "•M *;m" 
  all their acquaintances and friends.— "NcITeirmeet amatwoyat'e c»vo at lio p. m. H4a Le H a i
ser ati  t t the  l  fe   the- 
o   .
i
:
 t tr n ; i - 
has
c n
ril  b©
Staunton Spectator, 30th. 
Anotkeu Declination.—Mr: J. A. Long 
has declined the eoalltiea nomination for judge in the fifth judicial district of North 
Carolina. He says-..U1 do not propose to 
go outside of the tanks of the Democratic 
party to attempt to correct any supposed 
mistakes it may hare mad'© in the matter. 
I do not propose to boord the vessel of the 
enemy in order to try to 'scirttle my own 
ship. Ido propose to stay onboard and help- 
beat back the assaults of ths enemy, and1 
PaBBenger cur atUobcd. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AMD NpRTflWEST. 
LeayeHlMtJ«r'H Fhrry   11:62 P.M. Arrive Mr tlDBburg...,. 12:28 • Pitiaburgb   10:00 " 
** Ciuclnnatl 0:30 A.. M. LwilBviUo   — ;r.wao " 
*• Oolaiaabw..V 
•• SamlUHky  ..9:25 " <4 Chicago   7;1i5 •• 
MaBiDg close conneottoBH in Mt. Eovto and Cbluago for ail pointa West and South weat 
OwK. LO&D, T. C.PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS. GvP.A. M. ofT, Bectioa&ftirraerfrhave "bad to afeandoa gro - m v t t   t  "sci ttl —^ ^V. . . f . 
ship. I do propose to stay on board andheip-  ;—'■ ' ■, i ■:■' •— 
t  t. beat back ths assaults of the ene y, and1 T>n>iNG BiciDUKn ♦ i i s t, fi , t fcr I if the ship goes down I propose go down XV "'X m'.'in opv^^thl 
a large portiou f the tate,"' 1 with the ahip. tun (husk. lal 
g^omanssioNEB'.s notice. 
PETER PAUL'S OREDlTOfiS, VS. 
Peter Paul's Adm'r, Ac. 
end Peter Paul'a AdmioUtrator» TB. Harvey Kylo, Ac, W CHAbCKBT. 
Extbact feok ZhcotBB or Jome. 7,1882.--Tbeae oauBea are referred to tho nnderBigned, _ „ „ t 1. To Btate aud aettle the account of D. H. Roi- Bton, R. R. a« euch admiuintrator of Peter Pan}, dee^d. -»'»? 2. To ascertain and report 'the assetB, real and per- 
sonal, of which pbter Paul died Bolzed aud poaseBaod, 
or othtrwiee wa* well entitled to. 3. To ascerUiii and wpopl tho tr«e IndebtedneBB 
of the estate of Peter Paul, deo'd. and the order of pnorttlee of the eamo. 4. To aacortalu and repf)rt eueh other matters as 
the comuliBSioner may doom oertfnenfc or tbat any of the partloH in IntereBt majr in writing require. Notice is hereby given to all parties Intorestod that I Will proceed, at my office in Harrisonburg, on MONDAY, JULY 12PH, to take the BaW ao- 
cormtB, at which time and piace they will appear. J. R. JONES. Oom'k in Chan'y. 
J. S. Harnsberger, p. q.—juhel6-4w • 
FOR SALE. 
The HOUSE AND LOT on East- . v-x Market SMeet, known, as the Rogin .S property, i, for ula. Thl. property 
will bo .olfl now and on ar..scKr-MS V. Bt* TKBMB. as the owner, desire to , . „ . 
remove to their old homo- ia Pen0«yIy»nl». A BAKE CHANCE i. now offered to '.ny one w.ho 1* P'rtnR 
rent from. low to yew. us easy pByment. will DO 
medhlf d«lrtd. 
jnn.is-lin SteJiUoaiUrj, Vt. 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
tbroagbout, is neatly' furuiehod and conteiDB'a large mimber of ali-y ami well veutilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. [Hep22-tf 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
1856. established 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DittlttUIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BDIJ.DING. MAIN BT.! 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPFXTTFU IaLY informa the publlc.andespecially 
the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and in constantly reoelviug large additions to hie 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils tor Painting ■ 
LcBitiaxTixe ahd Tihhbbs' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WJA'DOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles dte.. Ac 
1 , Pofler for sale z large and well selected assortmeut 
ambraoing a varied stock, all warranted of the best r quality. I am prepared to fhrnish physicians and others 
with artlcios in my line at as raasouable rates as any 
other eatabllnhment in the Valley. Specialnkieutlon paid to the compounding ol Phy* 
aiolans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
Call and see and we will satiBfy you that we keep the best of goods iu our line, all fresh and pure, just from the city ol Baltimore, and bought for cash, 
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BEST GREEK AND BOASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN ANDDLvCK TEAS.-FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTIOX- ERIES. TOBACCO, 8NCFF, AND CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS- WARE. PATENT MEDI- CINES, AO., CANNED FRUIT, 
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery, ail of whioh 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
49- Give us a call, on North side of East-Markel Street Harrisonburg, V. juuel5-tf D. M. HUFFMAN k CO. 
~ RITEN OUR! 
[ WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVER WARE, 
PLATED WARE, 
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICKS, AT 
W. II. RITEIVOIjn.'S, 
Eut-Market St., just .round the curner from Msiu. 
Call and see 
THE LARGEST STOCK. 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE. 
4 and make your own Lions- of Eiexnnt Good*, guersutccd to ide.se .11 in Price, Style and Elegeuce. 
RITENOURl 
rilUK SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE. 
My Dey Book has beeu the race-trsck for "slow 
races" tor the past six or seven yeare. Stow nm. 
niug account, have been on the tr.ck oonetently— 
the elowest you ever saw. Many of them hsve never 
readied the go.I (my pocket) since they entered tbo 
a list, in the dim pest. Tho last men tb.t p«ya his oe- 
count will take tho premium for .low reclnii. end 
will not be allowed to enter esain in oompetUloi>. 
" Now, don't you foruet to come sod eetlie your so- 
count with GEO. O. CONRAD. feblS-tt   
Buggy and uakbiage harness.  AH styles aud pricee, at A. H.WILSON73. North Main St., aear Lutheran Church. 
RC ATTV'S ORGANS 27 Stops 10 Set Reed, Only T"" PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday luduccuieiits ready. Write or cell ou BEATTI. WeshlUKton, New Jerey. 
T OWEST TRICES, ■ J BEST GOODS. STANDARD ABTICLEV. 
Farmer, end the pubi re generelly please eaU'at 
A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, HarrlBOuburg. near the Lutheran Church ■   
(yarriace and riding whips— } A full aseortment at W ILSOS'S. Korll» Main Street. Jufl 
Terms and $5 outfit 1 week In your own tows. Tormo and $5 ontftt tpDD free. Addreaa H. Hallxtt & Co., Fortlaud.Mein* 
©sLv 1> £> Y Y^IIY iIA.RDWA.ltE. 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Mala Street, Harrisonburg, V*. 
—'—
1
—-—4.— GENT'S BIDING SADDLES. A too Farm, aud Wagon Saddle*, at WILSON'S. 
Jul North Main Street 
A *ICB AiSM><"a"SNT 'SPETNO GOODS Not arriving- at ths" VABTETT 8TORJS Oi evsrytbffig 
usually kept at this old stand, aud at the . prices. k hand some assortment of UeUPfJ*' Oil Cloths. Curtains, and all other kinds of goods 
1
 »ljt4 ■ 
Olu Commonwealth 
THUUSDAV Mornino, JUKR 22,1882. 
COtlRT DAY! 
Hon. JOHN E. HMSSET SPEEKS! 
K. H>HTH, .. ..Kdltar And PulilUhrr lOkTgt Aadlence t 
Subscription Untcs : 
Ono Ynar .'.....21 50 KiBht Months, s.! 1 00 
flix Month*.    75 Four Months,  50 Two Month*,   25 |^r*Cash mbscrlptlons ORLT raociTvd. 
AdsSsCfsinK lUttrs: 
I inch, ob» tfor, 21 00; soch suhsequsnt Insor- 
trion 50 oonts; 1 Inch, three months, fO 50; 
si* months M 00; one yonr, #10 00. Two inches, one yeer; #15 00. One column, one 
ycnr, *10#; hslf column, #50; qunrtor eol- 
nmn, #35. CaRMI, #1 per line per year; Pro- 
rnwinnnl csnh. five Hues or less, #5 per year. 
Ailvertislnj; hlU* due (puirterly In ndvnnce, If 
not. otherwise ront-mcted tor. Year adver- 
ttners dlseontinuinK before the end of the year 
will be charged ttwnuet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. . 
Address letters or other mall matter to 
tintOx-bCoiiJtONWSAi.TH, Harrlsouburg.Va. 
[Entered at the P. O. Harrlsonburg, Va., a« 
second-class nmil matter.] 
C<#"Job PRiimiso.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all orders promptly and in a style which cannot be equalled In this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done 
lor. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
look Out for the X Mark. 
On your paper. It Is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and It you 
wont tlie paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. ThU paper is stopped In 
•very case at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors poonr they will be cheerfully corrected. 
KortTsALK. 
A cue-half interest in the ComioKWKAl.TH 
newspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made tor several 
Tcasons; first, the failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mmuls of an increasing business. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. t, 
Monday last was County Court-day and o 
there was a large number of persons in at- h 
tendance. The proceedings of tt!e Court t, 
■will be found elsewhere. Reapers and p 
mowers made their last appearance on the 1 
square for this season, and at the next I 
Court we may expect ia change in the chat- t 
acter of this part of the usual Court-day a 
exhibition. There were no unusual inci- «! 
dents to distinguish this from any other t 
County Court day, except the public I 
speaking which occurred. For months we t 
have been without any political speaking, e 
-and the public appetite appeared tc^be a 
sharpened by abstinence from a dish of 1 
this popular pabulum. Virginians take i 
to politics aa naturally as ducks do to ] 
water, and never appear to tire of it. Mr. ^ 
Massey spoke to a large crowd in the Court- 1 
house, and kept his audience together for i 
about tliree hours. • i 
The horse sales were not numerous, only j 
about fifty head being sold. 
As the shades of evening drew on the ! 
crowd gradually dispersed, and but few I 
reinained until after nightfall. < 
From Mt. Crawford. 
The well-known Roller Home Mill, near ' 
Jit. Crawford Station has recently passed | 
by purchase into the hands of two grand- 
sons of the original owner, long since de- 
ceased, Mr. Johp H. Saufley, the newly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of John 
J. Roller, dee'd, having sold the. property 
to John B. and Josiah F. Crawn Ibr the 
eum of |4,OCM3, equivalent to cash. The 
mill, together with two others at Mt. 
Crawford and Uockland, were once owned 
and operated by John R^lor, grandfather 
of the present purchasers. The mill will 
be thoroughly refitted and repaired in time 
for the coming crop ; then, when completed, 
the superior facilities for the grinding and 
delivery of grain and flour, united with 
fair and honest dealing in all business 
transactions, will give to the new firm a 
most enviable and exceptional advantage 
in the outset of their enterprise. 
A Free Comit and 34 Points. 
W ith a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- 
lor in the rear, and the finest and best 
equipped Liquor" and Wine Saloon in 
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- 
ducements to the public that connot be 
eurpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables 
are the newest and the bett that can be se- 
cured, with every new and modern accom- 
modation. The new entrance, next door 
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly 
private, and all can be well waited upon 
as desired. 
"We've got 'em," with the best ef Whis- 
kys, best of Billiard Tables, beat of Pool 
Tables, and we will hold them. 
Call in and count the ballot. 
Respectfully, 
tf Lamb Bbotubks. 
A Lovely May Day in New Orleans. 
On Tuesday (always Tuesday), May 9th 
the 144th Grand Monthly Distribution of 
The Louisiana State Lottery occurred. Gen- 
erals G. T. Beauregard of La. and Jubal 
A. Early of Va. had aa usual the entire 
charge. The turning of fortune's wheel 
spilled out promiscuously 4116,400. Here- 
after the monthly distribution will be $265, 
500 on an enlarged scheme, with tickets at 
^5—the relative value of the $1 to the 
prizes being undisturbed; and fifth sold 
a capital prize of $75,000. The first cap - 
ital prize, $80,000, was drawn by tickets 
Ho. 19,108, held by John Wcger, the Post- 
master at Kasota, Minn. The second cap- 
ital, $10,000, was drawn by No. 94,688, 
held by Charles Nelson, cor. 16th at. and 
Ave. M. Galvoston, Texas. The third cap- 
ital, $5,000. was sold in halves to ticket 
No, 48,969. The two (2) fourth capital 
prizes of $2,500 each were drawn by No, 
84,726 and No. 10,822. The next drawing, 
with a scheme more than doubly enlarged, 
take place on Tuesday (always Tuesday), 
July 11th; and for further information, 
apply to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La, 
Bprihgdale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had ofH.Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore, he being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at 
Virginia Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonbttrg. ^ - 
The host accommodations offered to 
ikrmers'st the Yirginia House. 
No sooner had the Couri-house bell 
sounded the "tocsin of alarm" to the Re- 
ndjuBter-Uepublicans, on Monday last, 
than aa immense crowd poured into the 
large court-room to listen to cx-Andltor 
Massey (the father of readjustment) ex- 
pound and explain the inside workings of 
the Bose (Billy Mahone), and show up 
their dirty work, all done to enhance their 
own interest 
Soon after the Parson entered, be was 
greeted by Hon. John F. Lews, after which 
he (Massey) arose and remarked to the 
large audience that many gentlomeir had 
offered to introduce him, but he neither 
asked or desired an introduction to the 
Rockingham people, as the best years of 
his life had been spent among them, and 
they bad kept their eyes upon him, and 
matched his political life, and whether he 
received condemnation or approval he al- 
ways appeared for the good of the people. 
The condition of politics in the State left 
the people In a state of indecision and nn- 
dctcrmined what course to pursue, and "all 
I ask is your attention, as I want to a4dre88 
myself to your judgment." 
Here the gentleman explained the diver- 
sion between Democrats, viz 1 tbe differ- 
ence oi opinion upon the State debt, and 
that ho was the first advocate of readjust- 
ment, and had received all the 'odium and 
abuse of the whole party, when these 
gentlemen (meaning Mahone, Riddleber- 
^ger & Co.) were against him. None came 
to advocate with mo—they called mo 
"Massey, the equitable settler," "Massey, 
the old original," and yet he must bear the 
dium for them all. My views, as to an 
onest settlement between tbe creditors vs. 
he bondholders, was endorsed by the peo- 
le of Virginia, and that ho (Massey) be- 
lieved the fqnding bill of "71 to be wrong. 
He considered the debt as a financial mat- 
er that should be settled by the people, 
how competent sad experienced they are, 
and mak# places for bis satrapa. He (Ma- 
hone)' wants to alt in the city of Richmond • 
and appoint 1,500 acbool trustees, who 
■hall select men to appoint teachers to ed- 
ucate your chUdrn. Mahone wants a 
mixed board of trustees—white and black 
—and his Idea was for mixed schools when 
he ssked this change at the hands df the 
Virginia Legislature; bat the Big 4 cried, 
down brakes. -1 (Massey) am a white 
man and propose to die one. 
He (Massey) then told of the trouble he 
had in fixing the aaaessments and taxes 
upon railroads in order to bring revenue 
into the State, and that "Mahone wished 
two railroad men removed, viz: Tyler and 
Eugene, on account of their politics, but 
the president of the company could not see 
it in that light. His (Mahone's) bill to ap- 
1
 point throe commissioners to control every 
railroad in the State, and a copy put in 
every car to show each man that ha held 
his position under Mahone, was defeated 
by the Big 4, who put down the brakes. 
Virginians are the last people to submit to 
such boMism, or be so depraved and so 
low as to say you be our Lord and our Boss, 
and we thy servants heareth thee. 
Mr. Massey said that the Big 4 had the 
biggest reputation of any four men in Vir- 
ginia; that he knew that four aces won, or 
had heard so, and the Big 4 represented 
the true Readjuster party of Virginia, 
Tbe address sent out to the members of 
tbe Legislature was prepared by the "Boss," 
and no man, unless he signs the address, 
could be nominated; the members knew 
nothing about it, and I have the papers to 
show for this from one of the Big 4. Ma- 
hone's purpose for roapportlonment of the 
State was simply to stifle the voice of the 
majority, and fulfil his bargain with Ar- 
thur to furnish eight Republican Congress- 
man in payment of the Federal patronage 
of the State of Virginia. Mahone may 
sell me, but he eanH deliver the goods. I 
am and always have been a Demotratic- 
Readjjmtfr. If the Big 4 had been untrue 
you would have had the heel of the tyrant 
upon you and the reins In Mahone's bands. 
I could have been Governor of Virginia 
as easy as turn my hand, if I would hold 
The "Church ^f the Transflftnratlon," TUvfflay 
Catbrilic, was ta-dedlcatad On Sunday last iSuixjay i 
in this place. At about ll'i.-ifr;, the care- flkys hero, 
moniee began, Rt. Rev. Fathm.J.J, Koane, circuit ( 
Bishop of Richmond, offlclating, assisted Tue#) 
by Rev. Fathers McVerry, O'Parrall and , 
Crosson. The Ceremonies were beantifcl, Bjrl JVCI 
imposing and solemnly appropriate. 
After the uenal dedicatory ceremonies A11 tl10 1 
had been completed Bishop Keano ad- elected thii 
vanccd to the front and said, that all pros- A twont 
ent had witheesed the beautiful ceremo- Strasburg 1 
ntes of the dedication and he could not The colc 
forego the opportunity of a few words of building a 
congratulation to the membera for the HI)- jjje Boo 
erality, zeal and spirit they have shown In j^j^y ne, 
adding to the church and the erection of ^ ^ 
en alter, an9 now they had one of the yejjow 
neatest and most l>eantlful houses of wor- 
ship in the whole diocese. He spoke feel- , 1, , 
ingly of the kindly OhrisUan spirit which w<nild lloll 
had been manifested toward the Catholic Some w< 
church here by other Crietian Senomina- with Mr. 3 
tlons of the town. At the Conclusion of Dan 8p 
his remarks he announced that the "Sacri- looks oom 
flee of the Moss" would be immediately Purdy. 
celebrated. In the celebration of mass the Harvey 
deep tones of the organ added solemnity j,ie cit,jzeD 
and grandur to the service. The choir sus- go years, 
tained its part very finely, and frof. Wal- ^ 
ters, of Staunton, who1 presided at the gtrjckjer 
organ, and the fine volooe of Mrs. J. P De- ^ ^ ^ 
vine and Capt. Jno McQuatd^ of the same ' 
city, added very much to th# effectiveness, on ' 
of the music. After the conclusion of the ef,'). e 
Mass, Bishop Keane delivered a powerful cautihere 
aarcmon, founding his rcmarks upon a part Tlle nes 
Toreday morning waa quite cool. > 
nd and Monday were both crowded 
d e.
Circuit Court adjourned from Saturday 
until sday, • 
' '"Henry Strayor gives his fine iron grey an 
airing every day. 
ll he candidates for Assosaor can't be 
elected this year. 
 t enty pound turtle was caught at 
Strasburg last week. 
ored Baptiste of Luray arc about 
new church. ' 
Th  ard of Supervleore will moot on 
Friday xt, 28d' of June. 
Why don't Charlie Brock re-open the 
Y ll  Massanutton Springs? 
A little more liberality in advertising 
ou he p business In this town. 
Some were pleased and some displeased 
with r. Massey's speech on Monday, 
S arling is a pretty horse, but 
mon when along side of Sam 
. 
M. Harvey Huston, residing in New 
York city, returned home last week on a 
short visit to hfs'mother and Ikmlly,.^ , 
O. 0. Sterling Esq , returned to Kansas 
last week. He came here withhls-'brothor- 
in-law, J. T. Logan, Esq. 
' J. N. Mauzy, Esq., came down from 
Staunton oq Sunday. 
Maj. Yost, of the Vihtinian, came down 
on Friday last and remained until Mon- 
day afternoon. ■' 
* Judge Allen, of Woodstock, was In town 
the latter part of last week. 
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Bowman and daughters, 
who spent the winter 8oqthv returned last 
week. 
Prof. A, J.Turqer,ofStauuton, will bo haze 
this week, tuning up pianos; Hp Is a pom- 
pctcnt musician, 
H, IL Tinsley, of the Vindir/tkir ; D. B. 
Strasburg and Charley Prufcr, printers, of 
Staunton, called upon us on Monday. , 
Dr, M. Newman, wko has'been con- 
fined to Ills house for some tirqo by severe 
and painful illness, is somewhat improved, 
arvey C. Strtckler, Esq., a very csUma- ijnt the advanced age of thoold gentleman 
bl i i n of Pago, died last week, ftged 
60 years. 
Mr. Wade, of Augusta, has bought the 
Strickler Mill property near Timborvillc, 
for $8,000. 
D 't let up on paint and whitewash. 
K ep th brushes moving. . They are great 
beautifiera. 
he next session of the Virginia Normal 
of the IDth and a part of the tljhc hapters pf Music School begins in New Market 
Ist Corinthians, announcing as his subject, ,AuKU8t-JBt" 
"the Sacrifice of the ifess." "We can give A great deal of lemonade was sold on 
but a faint idea of the style of the dls- court day. Also a good deal of the stronger 
cpurse.of this very able minister, for It is thirst-quencher. 
im possible to convey to the ;mind of the Have your job printing done now; so as 
reader the! power and eloquence of the t0 b0 ready for trade as soon as harvest is 
sermon. It was simple, clear and sublime. over. Qiye Ug a call. 
nd not a political measure. They (Mahone theoffico and allow "Boss" Mahone to boss; 
& Co.) used it for office, but he went for 
the right, no matter who advocated it; he 
had no secrets to keep. Ho (Masley) didn't 
hink any war or reconstruction interest 
should be paid, and that West Virginia 
should pay her share. All agreed, when 
he was in the Senate, on the debt—no pol- 
itics between them on the debt question. 
He stated that he advocated the capitation 
when a member of tbe Senate, and if the 
law had been carried out would have been 
a great revenue to the State; but the 
money has been used for electioneering 
purposes. 
The men now in office will ruin the 
State's moral condition, and drag her down 
to the lowest depths for the benefit of their 
own personal ends. He (Massey) was, 
tbroughont, a public school man. 
Virginia was ruined by the minority and 
company of busses. What he wanted was 
a liberal sentiment. He raised the banner 
of Libenilism, and he wanted no dictation 
of bosses, but the people. 
In 1880 he stood where ho stands now, a 
Democrat. He favored tbe, 7th of July 
ticket, and, as far as he, hnew, that ticket 
was for Hancock and English. So said 
Cameron and Riddleberger; and whilst 
he considered Garfleld one of the noblest 
men the country ever produced, yet he 
(Massey) was a Democrat. Now, Presi- 
but. General, says I, "I will follow in all 
that is honest, and I trust you will never 
do anything that an honest man cannot 
follow you in." 
Their offer of bribery to a member was 
put in a very peculiar way; "not that I 
will give you $50,000 for your vote, but I 
would rather lose $50,000than have you vote 
against us;" but tbe Big 4 held tbe fort 
with the brakes down, and they are going 
to hold It. He (Massey) was urged to 
come to Richmond on Monday last, to at- 
tend the meeting of the Readjuster Com- 
mittee, as Senator Hale would be there and 
wasabout to go over. But he would not go, 
and they will find the worst IlaXe storm they 
ever struck. His reference to the effort to 
get Hale to resign, and call an extra sea 
sion and get their pot bills through, crea- 
ted much comment and laughter. 
Mr. Massey spoke of Mahone being in 
Richmond, absent from his seat in the U. 
S. Senate 120 days, bossing the Virginia 
Legislature, and during the whole time 
never registered at a respectable hotel, but 
at a drinking and gambling den. 
Mr. Massey spoke at some length upon 
Mahone's vote on tbe Military Bill and the 
disgrace and insillt he offered to every 
Confederate soldier, (pid the only man 
from the South who voted in favor of the 
bill. He spoke of his course while Audi- 
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A child could understand whilst the ablest 
rhetoritician would be charmed with the 
eloquence of the speaker. 
His remarks were chiefly of a doctrinal 
nature, wherein he graphically and clearly 
defined the origin of this important sacri. 
fice, afid the "(eason why" of its instltn- 
tlon. There were different opinions exist- 
ing in the minds of many Christians re. 
specting the true meaning of this sacrifice, 
and therefore he thought the present occa- 
sion a fitting one to present the subject, 
which was such an important one, in as 
clear a light as possible, that none would 
go away with doubts as to its meaning, and 
without a proper conception of its symbol- 
Ism and. observance. 
The Bishop very beautifully referred to 
the time when God created the world, with 
its beauties and wonders, but there was 
lacking a heart to appreciate and a tongue 
to proclaim, when, in the order of events, 
man was created, whose heart appreciated 
and whoso tongue proclaimed the beauties 
and wonders of the universe. , 
. He reviewed the sacrifices commanded 
by the Old Testament, and as practiced by 
the Hebrews, on dowfi to the birth, minis- 
tiyr and crucifiotioii of Christ, when the 
Eucharistic sacrifice was established in- 
• Dr. Chrisman is ato'und and brushing 
up Massanetta Springs preparatory to 
opening for the season. 
. Proposals are invited for building a 
bridge" at Mt. Jackson. JJetter give the 
Job to Joe Andrew at once. 
Tommy, three years old, son of Mr. J. 
W. Zirkle, near New Market, came near 
being drowned last week, by falling into 
a creek. 
The now soda fountain has arrived for 
Ott's drug store. Wo are promised some- 
thing nice in that line as soon as it is 
started. 
* 
The Richmond Whig agent got 101 sub- 
scribers bore on Monday up to 6 p. m. A 
good business certainly. That boats us by 
about 95. What is the matter with Rock- 
ingham Democrats, any way ? 
The Ladies of the M. E. Church South 
took in, on Monday and Monday night, as 
the proceeds of their lunch and festival, 
the handsome sum of $121. The net pro- 
ceeds will be above $90. A pretty good 
day's work. 
Wm. M. Weaver, a lad living near Tenth 
Legion, had his leg broken below the 
J^nee last week. He was helping haul 
i t , a makes his condition yet critical. 
Miss. Launa Vanpclt, accompanied by 
l s t t several of her Staunton 1j lends, visited hpr • 
i ill , home hero on Sunday last. 
Qoo. A. Newman, U. 8. Ganger, from 
it . Polly Mijls, Augusta county, was down to 
yisit his family on Sunday last. George 
is very attentive to the dutjes of his pffipe. 
irglnla or al j. T, Logan, Esq., is improving in health, 
New Market and we are glad tP finto has been able to 
take several short nmsning ridee. 
e as sold on Mr. Bryson, general agent for lire fiSuc- 
of the stronger cess" Pump, pajled upon us on Monday. 
The "suocess" is wp believe thfi best pump 
l made in the Union, 
Mr. Bob. Callahan went to Rawly on 
■ Monday evening, 
and brushing Capt. Ran. D. Cushep was in-town Mon- 
proparatory to ciayi the first time for some months. 
Dr.. Points loft on Monday morning for 
'or il i a Danville to attend V- S. Court, which be- 
J tt r i e t e gan on the 20th. 
Our old friend, John Simmers, "of Coro- 
1, s f r. . pany H," was in town Monday, and shook 
ket, ca e near hands with all of the boys of the old 
by falling into "loth" he could find. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O. Conrad, of thjs 
i place, were visiting in Staunton last week, 
iro ised so e- jq. Andrews and family arrived at the 
i s as it is Grecnyjfie hotel Saturday, where they are 
Stopping for a time, preparatory to settling 
t t  - permanently in our town. Wc extend a 
 t  . . hearty welcome to Mr, Andrews, and put 
fhat beats us by down another good citizen.—Greened 
itt  it  Banner. 
s Mrs. Annie T. Shands, of Staunton, 
. r  t widow of the late lamented 'Wijliam 
[ a  i t, as Shands, of Harrieonburg bar, now the ac- 
ti l, complished principal crf thO Waynesboro 
I.  t r - Female Seminary, is visiting at Mr. James 
Smith's, having accompanied Miss Laura, 
one of her pupils during the late session of 
i l  r t that iustitution, to her home.—GrooiBiZfc 
ir pn below the Banner. 
In another column there is as illustrated 
advertiaqment of this elegant Pump, to - 
which we again nail public attention. Mr. 
Bryson, who Is a general agent for the 
"Success" pump, had one of them on ex- 
hibition here on Monday, in the Court- 
house yard, and had it in operation. He 
connected'the pump by iron piping with 
•the Spring, perhaps 200 feet di(tao\, and 
yet the apparatus worked porfectly, just aa 
if the water was drawn' from a oisterq im- 
mediately beneath the pomp. The picture 
.of the pump as printed lyith the advertise- 
ment gives a perfect iUuetratluq. o) its 
manner of working, &c. Itj capability of 
being used as a fire engine, ready at hand,, 
piakes it a matter of importance to httT0 
one of tbam, especially pn the farm, as 
much lo.ss of property may be prevented hy 
Us use, it a fire hjs not gained too, rpiifh 
headway before discovery. As a force 
pump it is very powerful, and should any '. 
of our citizens desire to lest its ability tod0 
all that is claimed for it, Mr. D. II. Shp- 
walter, pf Showalter A Thomas, near the 
Depot, will erect tbe pump, lay the pipes, 
and put the apparatus in operation. Mr* 
Bryson said to ns that hp could draw pr 
force water from the Big Spring to any 
part of this town with the "Success" pump, 
and by its use we may solve, in part at 
least, thp vexed question of water works, 
by every person having a Pump of their 
own, which will furnish all thp water npeq-, 
ed. It may bo of interest to all of oqc 
people to look at this pump, for wo beliavp 
jt is by far the best made in the Union. 
stead, for the Son of God had then become- 'a* logs, and one of the skids slipped. 
dent Arthur has given the patronage of tor, and how his political enemies approved 
Virginia to certain men, provided they 
give him eight Republican Congressmen 
to pay for it, and Mahone to support a 
Republican administration. He stated 
that his contract with the Readjuster 
party had been carried out, and that he 
used to regard the Whig as good authority, 
and did yet, when it told the truth; that 
be had never been unfaithful to any party. 
The Big Four are the brakesmen on tbe 
train, and put the brakes down when 
measures were wrong, and every pledge 
they gave was redeemed. „ 
In referring to the Riddleberger bill, he 
stated that Riddleberger had nothing to 
do with preparing the bill; it was done 
by the big Boss, and of course the little 
bosses had to sign it. He considered the 
bill unjust and wrong for admitting tbe 
war interest. Mr. Massey said the Big 
Four voted with the Readjuster party in 
other measures, but would not have the 
bit put in their mouths and mine and be 
drawn where the big Boss pleased. The 
whole intent of the party was Liberalism. 
All in the caucus submitted to Gen. Ma- 
hone ; the caucus ruled the Legislature, 
and Mahone ruled the caucus; that Mahoue 
didn't care fer Republicans or Democrats., 
but simply for Mahone, and he (Mahone) 
made all his stepping stones. He (Massey) 
didn't want to be led by any one man, or 
any party of men. 
The bill to change the Circuits and save 
the State $9,000, was a fraud, and this 
littlefellotc from the Valley (Riddleberger) 
-—if you judge what came out of him—is 
the foulest man I know. He went to Sen- 
ator Hale and told him they only wanted 
to get the judiciary, and then they would 
put tbe number of judges back to 18, as it 
stands now, and Hale told him to go to a 
warmer climate. 
The increase of salary would be from 
$15,000 to $20,000, when the 18 were put 
back, and again the Big 4 cried down 
brakes, and they put them down on tbe 
Judicial Bill and the bill for the Commis- 
sioner of Bales. Mahone wanted to 
set in Richmond and tell you people who 
should sell your land, and this originated 
from papers, one of which was a one-horse 
paper published in the town of Hafrison- 
bnrg, because advertisements of land were 
put in other newspapers; and here again 
the Big 4 cried, down brakes—they would 
rather trust you to say who should sell 
your land than Mahone. All of Mahone's 
organs sneeze whemjie tskes snuff; they 
all hold the position under the "Boss," 
and must walk the plank. 
The resolution introduced to leave the 
appointment or election of the Commission- 
er-of-Sales to the people was defeated, be- 
cause Mahone put down tbe brakes and 
said be must boss the job and do tbe ap- 
pointment. He (Mahone) wanted to re- 
move all of tbe Notary PubUcB, uo matttt 
of the manner in which he handled the 
people's money. He then explained why 
be was not re-elected, and the lines in the 
caucus dravyi by Gen. Mahone. Speaking 
about the clerks and the amount of money 
under his control while Auditor, he (Mas- 
sey) was interrupted by one A. M. Pierce, 
a distinguished politician of Winchester, 
Va., who wanted to know if Mahone was 
not on Massey's bond. 
Mr. Massey replied that he was, but 
other gentlemen equally as rich as Mahone 
had also gone his security, and if he 
(Massey) had gotten his money in the 
manner Mahone had, and was such a man, 
he would go most anybody's secnritT. 
This pierced the gentlemen, and he 
retired in good order, with loud applause. 
Mahone wanted him to turn out the only 
lady clerk in the Auflitor's office and ap- 
point a colored man in her place, knowing 
that I would not do it. This he did to 
put the colored members of the Legisla- 
ture down on me. 
In reference to tbe report of the commit- 
tee to investigate whether he (Massey) 
ever offered a bribe to any member to rote 
for him for U. 8. Senator, he spoke of 
Riddleberger as having been closeted with 
negroes on Sunday, seeking evidence, but 
the committee reported adversely to Mr. 
Riddleberger, and in Mr. Massey's favor. 
He Would, prefer staying home and quit 
political life, if the same ends can be ac- 
complished. He wanted relief from Ma- 
hone's tyrannical rule. He believed he 
could be easily elected t6 Congress from 
this district, as all of the Democratic-Re- 
adjnstcrs would support him 
Mr. Massey closed aftet a speech of three 
hours, to one of the largest and most in- 
telligent andiencos ever in our Court- 
house. He held the crowd from the stsrt, 
and with but one or two interruptions 
the great leading sacrifice in His own body, droPPiQg ,0K on him. He is a son of 
for the sins of the world. This "Sacrifloe Nr. Samuel Weaver. He is doing well, 
of the Mass," is in humble commemoration The Sunday School Conven tion of the 
of the "Last Supper," wherein the Savior M. E. Church South will be held in the 
commanded of those who were with him West Market street ebiirch in this place 
on that occasion, when he broke broad and beginning Tuesday evening, July llth, 
said: "Take ye of this and cat, for this is 1882. The Sunday schools of the M. E, 
my body;" and taking up the wine, said ; Church south, within the bounds of the 
"Drink ye of this, for this is my blood, that Baltimore Conference terltory, will be rep- 
sholl show the death of the Lord until he resented and the session will be an inport- 
comes. Do this in commemoration of me." ant one. 
And, said the Speaker,"brethren, this what m"' , , ^ 
your priest does at this sacred alter, when .JonN Waixxck can furnish tbe best 
celebrating the 'Sacrifice of the Mass.'" harve8t wl"6ke-v for ^ 1fgtjm°ne* of °ny 
By its force and beauty, and the magne- man in Hamsonburg, and "don L you for-. 
tism of the speaker, the immense congrega- ^ < ^   
tlon sat with an attentive ear to every ut- Badly Burned. 
tcrance that fell from "his lips.   
In the early part of the services bi the A sad and painful accident from a lamp 
dedication,after the sprinkling of the outer explosion occurred on Friday night last on 
and inner walls with holy water, a collec- North Main street. About 10:30 p. m., 
tion was taken up which met a liberal r&» Miss Sallie Feutchenberger, who keeps 
sponse from the large congregatl on present. 
An excursion train had brought a large 
number of persons, several hundred, from 
Staunton, including a part of the choir 
from St. Francis church in that city. The 
Hibernian Society from Staunton in strong 
force was also present. 
At 4 o'clock, p. m., vespers were chanted, 
after which the rite of confirmation was 
administered to thirteen children and two 
adults. Succeeding the "laying on of 
hands" by which act this sacrament in the 
Catholic Church is recognized, the Bishop 
delivered an exposition of this important 
rite to the candidates before him, with 
brief but beautiful remarks on the sponsori- 
al office. 
At 7 p. m., the whistle of the locomotive 
of the excursion train blew a shrill blast, 
as a signal for the visitors from that city to 
return. Soon ail were aboard, and adieus 
between the entertained and the entertain- 
ers were spoken, when the train glided 
from the depot and the day and its inci- 
dents were left to memory. 
^   
County Court Proceedings. 
Maggie V, Beard qualified as adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Wm. Beard, dee'd 
8. K. Wine qualified as one of the exe- 
cutors of Peachy Wine, dee'd. 
Will of Nicholas Miller adaritted to pro- 
from old sore-heads, all passed off quietly' bate and ordered recorded. 
*******  Wm. B. Duncan was appointed Police- 
To the Public. 
I inform the public that 1 have re-leased 
the Hpotswood Bar, Teh-Pin Ai.lkv and 
Billiard Room for a term of years. At 
this establishment can always bo found the 
Jtnest Liquors, and every thing in connec- 
tion with Ten-Pins and Billiards will be 
found in the latest modem styles. 
Ten-Pin Alley refitod In the most hand- 
some style, and posiiively no gambling al- 
lowed. I call the attention of the public 
to the fact that I am tbe sole agent in Har- 
rieonburg of tbe celebrated, pure Augusta 
county* Whiskies. Farmers desiring har- 
vest whiskies will find the best for the LEAST 
money at John Wallace's. 
Jons Wallace, Proprietor. 
Fabmehs, if you want pure whiskies at 
low figures for Honest coll os Joux Wal- 
man at Rawley Springs, and A. A. Pitman 
as conservator of the peace at the same 
place. 
H. K. Devier qualified as deptuty for Jos, 
W. Rhodes, Commissioner of Revenue for 
Ashby District. 
Jacob F. Life qualified es deputy for J. 
N. Ross, Commissioner of Revenue lor 
Stonewall District. • 
G. Homer Bowman qualified to practice 
law in said Court. 
Danl ODonnsn was adaritted as a citi- 
zen of tbe United States. • 
Estate of Rebecca A. Scott, dee'd, com- 
mitted to Sheriff for administration, With 
will annexKl. 
Will of Jamw Hrannmr) proven, admit- 
ted to probate and, ordered recorded. 
 ■**»**»■—.  
For Harvest Whiskey, good and cheap 
call on John Ksvaoaugb at the Virginia 
Houss. 
a confectionery store and bakery for her 
father, when beginning to close up for the 
night, undertook to extinguish a coal oil 
lamp hy blowing down the chimney. The 
sudden draft of «air forcing the flame down- 
ward ignited the oil, exploding the lamp 
and scattering the burning liquid over her. 
Her clothing was at Cnce set into a blaze, 
burning her badiy on the neck, ears and 
arms. Several colored men, who at the 
instant came to the store, by prompt ac- 
tion extinguished the fire, first by smoth- 
ering the fire on the scarf around her nock 
with a felt hat, and then promptly drawing 
off their woolen coats, wrapping the 
unfortunate girl in them and rolling her 
upon tbe floor. Much credit is dtle these 
worthy colored men for their presence of 
mind, by which the young lady's life was 
saved. 
She has ever since been under the care 
of attentive physicians, and will soon 
recover, though it cannot yet be told as to 
whether or not the fire marks will show 
after she is well over the accident. She is 
a popular young lady, of good business 
qualifications, and her sad and painful 
mishap is most sincerely logrottod by a 
host of friends. 
Notice. 
I have appointed John Wallace, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for (he sale 
of toy pare, old Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. He can supply it as It may be 
wanted, and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pnre. 
Having discotrtimtcd my sales rooms in 
Harrisenburg, Mr. Wallace Is my sold 
agent there. Respectfully, 
D. Heard. 
March 30.1882. tf 
The finest on the inarkCtls Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. 
Accident, ,&«. / 
Our Timbcrvi de correspondent, sends 
us the following items: On his way home, 
from Uader's church, on last Sunday, Mr. 
Milton Miller met with a serious accident. 
He was riding a vicious young horse, 
which threw him, near Timberville. He 
was found in the road in an unconscious 
condition, suffering from concussion, of the 
brain. Dr. P. M. Cline rendered the neces- 
sary surgical attention. 
It may be well enough for some of yout 
readers to know that we have some fine 
stock in our section, too. Mr. Isaac Are- 
hart has a cow, from Which he made 14 
pounds of butter in one week—Short Horn, 
"Queen of the Meadow." He refused to 
take one hundred dollars for her. She was 
bought from Mr. Lincoln's Registered 
Herd.—New Market Valley. 
John Kavanaugh offers the best accqjp- . 
modations to the public that can ho bad izt 
Harrisonburg. 
Bale of Lots on East-Market Street. 
J. W. F. Allemong, Esq.,of Bridgcwater, 
has purchased of Lewis Ott a part of the 
lot on which his dwelling stands, also tpft, 
house and and lot adjoining the lyest side 
and the Messersmith bouse op4 lotj adjoip,- 
ing the above named. The old building# 
will^be removed and Mr. A. will erect pp 
the ground he has purchased a handsome 
brick house. His netv Jious.e will have 
spacious grounds surrounding it, the front 
thus secured being about 100 feet., This 
property lies immediately in front of the 
residence of J. P. Houok, Esq., and when 
the building is erected the vicinity will he 
very much inproved. The cost of these 
several lots amounts to about $1600. The 
site for a dwelling is ope of the heat in 
town, being convenient to business, and 
accessible by good walks, and yet suffir 
cientiy^retirod to be a place of quiet refc 
idencc, and in a pleasapt neighborhood.. 
Commencement Exercises.—The Coni» 
mencement exercises of Prof. A. S. Pax? 
ton's High School'will be hejd on Friday 
evening next, 23d inst. We acknowledge 
the compliment of a card. 
Harvest wbiskfes, and tb« best, for the 
harvest laborer and the best beer for fami- 
ly use, can be gotten at Joun Wallace's 
at the most reasonable prices. tf. 
Col. Charles T. OiFerrall is prominently 
mentioned for Congress His name has 
been very warmly presented tor the con- 
sideration of the nominating convention 
of hiadistrict, and recently a correspondent 
ot the Staunton Vindicator referred to tbe 
fact that in the last Gubernatorial eontest 
he made more sacrifices, labored more earn- 
estly and persistently for the success of this 
cause than any man in the District—hav- 
- ing, at his'own expense, canvassed almost 
the entire Commonwealth. We should 
like to see him unhorse John Paul, the 
present coalition member, who voted re- 
cently with the Republicans to unseat Dib- 
ble, Democrat, of South Carolina, and put 
Mnckey in his place, 
Meckey It is gald married a colored womant 
that ho might therefore have influence over 
colored voters. John Paul spoke and vo- 
ted for Mackey 1 This Paul has been 
abundant in labors for Mahone and Mack- 
ey, but these things will not commend him 
to the voters ot the old Tenth Legion, 
surely. Rather will they follow thepluma v 
of the chlvalrlo 
Vree Pms, 
O'Ferrall.—Ohar lest men 
Lamb Brothers 
Have in store constantly, at tbCir saloon in 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
Lagol Beer, bottled for family use. We 
would invite special attention to the 
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as 
a beverage naihl, picasant and healthful, 
especially for summer use. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and. goods 
delivered Ui any part of town free, 
i lw Lams Brqiuebs. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Bye only and of great age call for 
Uosonhe^m'a Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. 
Apportionment of County School Funds. 
The second and last apportionment of 
County School Funds for the year 1881-'2, 
on the basis of 40 cents per head of school 
population, is made to the several districts 
of Rockingham oouaty, as follows; 
To Ashby  $1161.60 
" Stonewall........  970,00 
" Central      462.40 
" LinvlMe.  662.80 
« Plains..........  730.00 
Total      $4036.80 
The several districts wiltclose this year's 
work entirely free of debt, 
J. Hawse, Co. Sup't of Schools. 
Advertising; "Beats," 
We sec in* some of onr exchanges that 
the advertisement of the Mcndlessohn Pi- 
ano Co., NeW York, is begining to appca* 
agaiti. Out' experience With the Company 
stamps them as frauds, as they will not pay 
their bills, nor do wfl believe bills can be 
made out of them. Those who advertise 
for this Piano Company will very probably 
lose the amount of their contract with them. 
Wo have advertised the Mendelssohn Pi- 
ano Company as swindlers heretofore, and 
We have no confidence in Mr. Conaflt, who 
sends o«t their ■ advertisements. In our 
opinion ho is a part of tbe same Compony. 
For good meals, good horse feed, and 
good wines and liquors, call at the Virginia 
House. 
-W***..   
The Hew Billiard and Pool tables for 
Lamb Bros, arrived on Thursday last. 
Tbey wore made by Taylor & Co., Balti- 
more, Md., and are very handsome, and 
show that Mr. Taylor has attained perfec- 
tion jd Billiard Tables. The knights of 
the cue may now "while the happy bouts 
away," and cover thpipsclvca with glory 
and chalk. 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
For Recorder. 
I amxounce myself a candidate for Recorder 
at the Corporation election, to be held July 37, 1883. Thankful to my friends for their past 
support, I respectfully again request their 
suffrages for the office of Recorder. junel5-to Chas. F. McQuaide. 
Star Assessor i 
We are authorized to announce C. O. SkU- 
.den as a Candidate for Assessor of the town of Harrisonburg, at the election to be hold July 37,1883. _ june8-to 
We are authorized to announce S. M. Bow- 
man as a candidate for Assessor of the Town 
of Harrisonburg, at the election to be bald July 37, 1883. jnnel.t-te 
MARRIED. 
In Alabama, May IS* 
Mauck, formerly of M Eva Rose, of Alabama. 
}, Mr. Charles A. 
iville, Vas, to Miss 
DIED.  
Near North River Depot, JU«e_8,1883, FAank Shank, son of Samuel T. and Elizabeth Shank, ft god U years, 3 months and several days. Al- 
though he was young, his parents would gladly have retained him, but Providence hod other- 
wise decreed. The message came, "Cemo Frank, come away from a world of kin and 
sorrow, of pain and ot suffering-. Xhofo is a 1 sitter land above." A very- appropriate dis- 
course Wfts deKvofed by Rev. A. C. Oearhart, 
Pf the Lutheran church, to which the parents 
of decoffsod belong. from the following text; 
"To Sit, even so them which are asloop in Jowus, Will God bring with Him. J. O. 
At his residence, near Timbervllfo, Uocking- haiu county, Va., June 9, 1883, Miv Mathiaa Mimiick, aged Si years, 3 months and 8 days. 
Ill his infancy, the subject Of this notice was given to the Lord iaHoiy Baptism, and being brought up with the genuious earn of pious paropte, at a more advanced age he lierame a 
nTenlber of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 
In this faith he lived a. consistent member till death. He served US Elder in the cougregatiou 
of which he was a member. 
His funeral services wore couducted by his pastor iU the presence of a iayge aud sympft- 
thiziug congregation. 
HarrboUlMirX, JUn'e 31,1883, 
FlOU'A—Choice Family $ 6 75® 7 00 
<« "   6 SNeD 6 50 
'• Extra,  5 21(15 r> 50 
" Super.,.,  5 SO® ft 75 
Wheat—13 bUshel    1 3'® 1 
Gorn—V bushel   90® jno Oats—"4 bushel.  ... 60® TO. Rye—W bushel '.   78® 83 
Imsu FoTATOBti—» bushel-  1 40® 1 SO Sweet do —l? bushel....... 1 00® 1 Xft Onions—11 bushel   I 75® 3 po Clover Seed—"p bushel  3 00® 4 00 Timothy Seep—V busbol  3 Ohw 3 50 
Flax—U bushel  1 35® 1 5o Corn Meal—V bushel   J 00" 13'. Buokwheat—V #>  SVtf® 4 
Bacon—» B.  14® ID 
Pork—F ioo lbs   o no® o so Lard—>111>     '3 ^ E- Butter—Choice fresh—H Ih  It® p. 
•• —Common to fair—.fin... " " i o 
Eoos—V doih   17® I'J 
old Common wealth 
HAtmiSONBUUO, VA. 
Thuhbday MORNISO, .TI-.SE 23, 1883. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
[rr<-pnrcd Kxprrwly for thl« rnper.) 
■ An examinatioh of clofra aftrr tho ad- 
ministration of arsenic showed Df.K. Lnd- 
wig seventeen times as much of the poison 
in the liver as in the bruin. Ho lias con- 
cluded that" in all cases the liver absorbs 
morn of the poison than any other orfjun, 
from which it would appear that the hver 
is the best part to exainino in cases of 
criminal poisoning. 
In several instances, the last m February 
of tho present year, an eitrlTorilinnrily 
high death-rate lias been recorded in Lon- 
don during periods of exceptionally dense 
log. 
Prof. H. E. Eoscoe has obtained ovi 
dencc disproving the existence of the sup- 
posed new metal phillippium. 
Thd'tvrecks of vessels on British coasts 
have shown a steady deduction in number 
Ir.im 1805 for the year ending with June. 
1877, to 801 for the year ending with June, 
1880. A large share of this gratifying re- 
sult is believed to bo due to a gradual ira- 
pmvement in weather-forccaBting and to a 
more intelligent attention to storm indica- 
tions. 
From Broca's tables, including a large 
number of cranial measurements, the avei- 
»age weight of the bruin is found to be 
. about 47 ounces in men and 40 ounces in 
women. The greatest weight is attained 
between the ages of thirty and thirty-five 
among men, and a little eaflicr among wo- 
men. Afler the age of fifty-five the weight 
rapidly diminishes, and at the age of 
eighty the average decrease has amounted 
to three and one-half ounces, although the 
loss BOinetlmes amounts to as much as nine 
ounces. Broca considered form to he of 
more importance than weight in estima- 
ting Uie comparative intellectual capacity 
of individuals. 
Dreams may be more capable of control 
than is usually supposed. It is known 
that bruin action causes a rise of cranial 
temperature, and, reciprocally. M. Deluu- 
nay finds that an increase of heat in tho 
head stimulates tho action of the brain. 
Dreams are generally illogical and absui'd, 
but by coveting ids forehead with a layer 
of wadding M. Delnnnay gets sane, •intel- 
ligent dreams. He lias also experimented 
on modes of lying in bed which favor the 
flow of blood to certain parts, increasing 
the activity of tbosc portions of the brain. 
He has observed tliat dreams while lying 
on the back are sensorial, variegated, lux 
urious; those experienced when on the 
right aide are mobile, exaggerated, absurd, 
and refer to old mutters; while those 
•which occur when on the left side are rea- 
sonable and intelligent, and pertain to re- 
cent matters—in which dreams one often 
speaks. It is claimed that these observa- 
tions confirm the uocoptcd ideas of the 
functions of the different parts of the 
brain. 
The number of lions and panthers killed 
in Algeria is diminishing very rapidly 
every year, and these animals will proba- 
bly soon disappear entirely from that coun- 
try. 
In bis tribute to the memory of Darwin, 
Huxley says ; "Acute as as were his reason- 
ing powers, vast as was his knowledge, 
marvelous as was his tenacious industry 
under difficulties which would have con 
verted nine men out of every ten into aim- 
less invalids ; it was not these,Qualities, 
great us they were, which impressed those 
who were admitted to his intimacy with 
involuntary veneration, but a tertain in- 
tense and almost passionuto honesty by 
which all his thoughts and actions were 
irradiated, as by a central lire." 
An Antarctic expedition to Capo Horn 
is being fitted out by the French Oovern- 
meut. It will be furnished supplies for 
eighteen mouths. 
It Is proposed to try a novel experiment 
at I'nris by producing a series of scientific 
dramas at one of the theatres, with the 
obicct of combining amusement with in- 
struction. Three plavs have already been 
provided, and their titles clearly indicate 
tho direction in which the audience is to 
lie instructed. The titles are: '"Denis 
Fcpin, or the Invention of Steam "Kep- 
ler, or Astronomy and the Astrologer 
•and "Gutenberg, or the Invention of Print- 
ing." The Photographic Nors suggests an- 
other subject: "The Triumvirate—Nicpee, 
Daguerrc, Talbot— or the Invention of 
Photography." The nuinbcr ofsuch themes 
capable.of furnishing rare material for the 
dramatist's art would seem to be almost 
unlimited. The result of this new dram- 
atic venture will lie awaited with interest. 
Its success may be tho inauguration of a 
new era in science teaching. 
For a number of years Prof. Milne has 
inadea systematic study ofthe earthquakes 
of Japan. By a plan of distributing pos- 
tal cards to important cities for weekly re- 
ports of shocks, lie lias obtained a record 
of a large number of eartbqiflTkes for a 
very considerable extent of territory.— 
These reports are of great value in ena- 
bling him to compntatho source and ex- 
tent of earthquakes. His catalogue for 
Hakodate, in Vczo, shows forty-two earth 
quakes in the period from 1870 to 1880, 
Comparison with the catalogue for another 
place, showed that ten at least of the 
Hakodate shocks were felt at Saporo, eighty 
miles to the northeast in the same island; 
and it was similarly shown that seven ol 
.the shocks were felt at Tokin, five hundred 
mjles to the south. One interesting result 
of these observations is the discovery that 
earthquakes seldom pass tho barrier of 
mountain ranges. Mr. Milne has estima 
ted that a distribution of instruments oi 
ordinary sensitiveness throughout Japan 
would record at least 1300 shocks per year, 
or about three per day, which is a number 
greater than thai obtained by Prof. Hcin 
for tho whole world. 
Good Unttor 
An Ohio farmer's wife writes as follows 
on an iiuportsntsubject, particularly at 
this season of the yean "I find it is tho 
many littk things that make good butter, 
or spoil tho butter. Good feed and plen- 
ty of it; quiet, kind treatment, no excite 
liient or worrying nt any time; clean, airy 
stables, no foul odors; clean udders and 
teats, if they have to bo washed thorough- 
ly to make them so. The milk, drawn 
gently and quickly, and tho last drop ta- 
ken each time. Absolute cleanliness about 
every vessel used about the milk, from 
milk pail to pan or stone crock, which 
must lie kept sweet by beating in the sun 
and air. I prefer the old fashioned strain- 
er with cloth and hcop. Use a double 
cloth, have plenty of thein, and use but a 
few times, until ilicy go into the weekly 
wash to bo rubbed and boiled. Wash us 
pooa as used, in warm water, rinse and 
dry. Keep perfectly sweet. All these lit- 
tle things are the very beginning of good 
butter."—Urnnye Pullet in. 
Best ever nuido, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; uo 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Has- 
sau Street, Now York, 
A man never realizes, remarks a commer- 
cial traveler, how plentiful unislatd is and 
bow scarce arc bread and meat, until be 
tackles u railway refrcshmcut room. I 
MISCELLANEOUB. 
rxmw FiiXK "WHIBK-KY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor end Peientco of the Celrbretort 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. am w. BALTO. HT. 
Old Commonwealth. 
MBDK3I1TJSS, tO. 
BetwcccD Eutftw mid Pica St*. Baltimore, Md. 
In InvlUna ntlnntloo to Ui« Oetobmtftil fiprJnRdftlo Puro ){>« Whivkoy. patcutfd «nd mauufcetartd by Mr. II. Ho^enlifrim. It Im but doinK JuMice to blm in- dlvlmudly, mul ccnrmiiig a Uvor upon thore vrho dcf ire or litre nerd for an article ol undoubted puri- 
ty • nd nnauraMMMd iu quality. Tills fiun Whiskey is spoclolly msuufafturnd by Mr. R'^reuhelni, under Mters-patcut. nnd Is for mjo by him exclusively. There Is no similnr article 
offered in the Unit (mere market snd, from Its purity 
and excelleoce, should he in the cabinet of every ono 
who vslues a flno and pure nrticlo. Po free from cv- 
»ry ndulleratlou in thiH NMiit'koy. and so carefully has it bfen maimfMctured, Ibst it Is I«rK«ly prescribed by 
the medical proft bbIuu in cwn roquirlntf « sUmuIiuit. As bcifore Mited, this fine Whiskey cau bo ohtmued 
only st lite WIin|«>Ral<i Warerooins of Mr. Itosenheim. No. .T.B West Baitlnioro atroct. This WLlubcy Is the nod eight years old. 
The purity and careful mnnufse ure of this fine Whlski y is attestid by the Editor. 
Dn. J. T. Kreo, Editor Unltlmove Trade Exhibit. 
For solo by John Ravrtntugh, at Virginia IToubo, SLd Lamb Brothers, Barrlsouturg, Va. msj 11 y 
^ THEM0ST POPULAR ( 
i? \mf, 
>lS ly . 
6V S*p,t 
SU^ 
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1 rr0^^^ ALVyAYS 2 
0RDE!1 1 
L7\ST i 
Li FETI M E ^ I 
-j SURPASSES^0THER3 A / BV . V V _«-v : -w-5 -Tr 'I 
-\ SO UNION S5.NEW YORK 
^ G'HICACO ILL. -e-  : 
h 1-^9 Orange mass. < 
P. II. IjANDES, near Harrisonburg, A'a. it)Ni-2 8m 
PIvoOctaroa, one3-5Beta Reods, Bight Stop*. Including Oc-oro Coupler, Booh and Music, in Solid Black walnut Coso 
Fancy High Top, as above. 
This OnaAW is PniLT os* Tan Old Pljjt. 
The Famous Jieethovon Organ 
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90. Boon to advance to $125. Order now. Eemlt by Dank Draft. Post OIUco Order, or registorc.l Bettei:. Boxed and snipped without a Moment's Dolay. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon • 
•■S-OfiNIEL F.BEAITI,Washington, New Jersey.-^ 
DON'T RUSH_T00 FAST! 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! 
The Best Chance in a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST HE SOLD. 
Under th« new lipoqBA law wo must pay a separate llcpiitie for every kind of ftawiui; Macbino we aell. This coiuphIh mfe to reduce tho number of different 
styles of inaohiups I hnvo beon keeping on hand, I 
therefore offer Great Bargruiu* in all such mn- 
chinoH aa I have on Hand and do not intend to keep 
con&tnutly in stook. Moat of those I now have are llrnt-class inachiucH of recent niauufacture, and 
equal to inOKt other machines iu the market., Thoito 
who apply Arst will get the bargains. 1 will sell for 
cash only, 
mayll-tf GfclO. O. CONRAD. 
NEW RICH BLDODI Parsons' Purgative Pills mnko New Rich Tllootl. and will co'.njdotely clisngo tho blood iu iboentiresvbtcm la throiru onllis. Anypersofi 
who will take I i»lll onchnlffhtfront 1 to J2wcoks 
may Ihj ro-4torcd to sound health. 1 f such a thin# be no.^ible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps. /, S. JOffiV/fO-V a: CO; JDoston, Mass., formrrly Pnngor, J»i>.  
AGENTS WANTED the best Fumlly Knit- | 
tlws Macltine ever inveated. Will knltnpalrof Bt.'iKlnHS, with llKKIj and TOE complete, in JJO mlnutea It will also knit a gK-ut variety of fancy- 
work for which there is always a ready market Send for circular and terms to the Twomltly KuitUnff Machine Co** iOQ.WnshlnitonSt..Boston.Mass.  
AnpVimQ Wanted for the Uven andrnA ljy 0 ilUlj K 1 Oadventures of the'Outlftwai UilMJi tt 
JESSE JAMES. 
Complete Life of these I told Highwaymen Also of tho Vounger Hrotliers and other bold out laws Elegantly Illust ruled. Over 500 Pages. Beware of inferior editions. Complete outfit by 
uuUl, forty cents. Terms Very Eibrrul. FOB8UKK A McMAKIN, 183 W. 6tU BL.Ciiitiuuati.O. 
may 25 Dn 
OPIUM And Morphine Habit can be cured In from-10 to 30 ihiyrt—no jpay till cured. EsUibllshctJ 10 yeara, l.ono cured, liefer to pntlentH In all purtn 
of the country. Dr. h\ *•:. NVast-nh, Qulncy, Mich. 
HOK,.E W.ANKKTSj 
very Lice aud Cheap, at A. H. WIL- SDN'S, North Maiu Street. ju8 
WH. i5c>\v>rArv, ' 
• A net ioueer, llArrisuDburg, Vm, 
Offers his services to tho public to sell by .auctioQ Real Kstate, Persouul Property, Merchandise, Ac. Promnt atteuiion to all orders. Rates reasonable. 
A I' KOBKS, 1 ^ a I A. U. WIL'sJON'S, North Maiu Street 
tlx-ConfoderAteH and tho Arm;. 
[Hanover New,.] 
BoarON, Mam., Juno 4—-At a large by at- 
tended memorial eevice in Brighton this 
evening, under the auspices of Grand Army 
of the rcpnblio posts, Col. J. D. Washburn, 
of Worcester, delivered an address, in 
which he warmly advocated a repeal of 
all legislation disqualifying cx-Confcder- 
atc sflldiers from, filling positions in the 
United States Army.—JVsm Turk Ikraitl. 
And yet it is left to Gen. Muhonc—to a 
Confederate general, whose very title was 
conferred by (lie daring and the constancy 
of tho Confederate soldiers (soldiers who 
in peace have kept their honor as bright 
as they did their muskets in war)—It Was 
left to this man to vote in tho United States 
Senate that the ex-Confederate soldier was 
not to bo trusted to light under tho flag of 
our now reunited country. 
And mark his plea, as he posed before 
the applauding Stftlwarta in one of bis 
grand, "Liberal," "Administration men" 
poses. "He voted so as to abate sectional 
feeling." He voted beonnse he dared not 
vote otherwise than as his Stalwart mas- 
ters ordered. He, the demigod pf his sat- 
ellites and the great would be Boss of Vir- 
ginia and Virginians, before whom all must 
bow and cringe or be crushed, is in turn 
now bossed by the Stalwarts in Washing- 
ton. Ho, this boasted "Hero ofthe Crater," 
now cowers like a whipped dog nt tho 
beck and nod of the Stalwarts in Washing- 
ton, who never smelt powder except on tho 
Fourth of July. 
And yet the Whig, in frying to crplnin 
away this damning stain, calls him "one 
of the truest aud most illustriousof living 
ex-confederates." Well, he may bo, ac- 
cording to the idea ofthe Whig, but he is 
not. according to the llanoter Neuf. 
The poorest, rnggedest, humblest Con 
federate private who faithfully and con- 
scientiously did his duty in the Confeder- 
ate service, and who since the war has been 
.true to Virginia and his old comrades, 
stands to-day, in our opinion, as high above 
Gen. Mahone as stand the stars above tho 
earth,. 
- ■   ^ 
Miss Livingston's Suit. 
A suit for breach of promise of marriage 
has just been begun in the Kings County (N. Y.) Supreme Court by Miss Mary 
Alice Almont Livingston again it Henry 
Fleming, a wealthy young oil merchant of 
of New York, who resides at an up town 
hotel. Miss Livingston, who is said to be 
a descendant of Chancellor Robert K. 
Livingston, and is about twenty years old, 
claims $175,000 damages against Mr. 
Fleming. She claims that after an ac- 
quaintance of several months he engaged 
himself to marry her, and that thereafter 
they associated intimately, but after a time 
he ceased to visit her, and then refused to 
keep liis promise, although she has been 
and is ready to marry him. Miss Living- 
ston is attractive, and it is said that she 
will receive an estate of $350,000 when she 
reaches her twenty-first birthday. Mr. 
Fleming is a tall, stout man, of blonde 
complexion, under thirty years of age, and 
is said to have inherited a million of dol- 
lars. Ho recently received an increase in 
his fortune of $500,000 by tho death of his 
brother. I IM I Ml ; 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
' Standard Cure Fills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to euro the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a' 
strong catliartic and a chill breaker,-sugnr- 
ooated; contain, no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to tho body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case., 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
The Philadelphia Chronicle Herald says: 
"The ship that springs a leak in mid ocean, 
the cask whose staves collapsed, the bal- 
loon that ascends with a puncture in its 
canvass,are not in a more lamentable plight 
then Senator Cameron's machine with its 
screws dropping out." 
Indications point to the fact that the 
"screws" are "dropping out" of the Mahone 
"Machine" in t-hta"State and that by the 
November election there will not be enough 
left to run it even with tho "adminis- 
tration" grease it applies almost daily. 
New York repudiated "Bos8"Conk!ing,and 
"Bosses";Camcron and Mahone will meet a 
similar fate in Pennsylvania.and Virginia 
in the fall elections.— Warren Sentinel. 
' Why arc you bilious ? Because you 
have allowed your bowels to become cos- 
tive, and liver torpid.Use Kidney-Wort to 
produce a ffeo state of the bowels, and it 
and it will stimulate the liver to proper 
action, cleanse the skin of its yellowness 
cure bilious headache, and cause new life 
in tho blond. Druggists have it, both dry 
and liquid.—Zions Herald. 
SouTiiBtiN Enthhphisk.—The car and 
mncbine«liops which are being built at 
Koanoke, the Southern terminus of the 8 
V. Railroad, and which we could have had 
and ought to have had in Lurav, have now 
on hand an order for $50,000 worth of roll- 
ing stock. These shops are the only ones 
of the kind in the south, and when com- 
pleted, hi addition to applying tho 8.- V. 
R. Road and the Norfolk and Western 
Road, will furnish locomotives and cars to 
the Soutborn Roads generally. Wo pre- 
dict a bright futures for this enterprise.— 
Page News. 
Kiixtno Poui/rnr.—This is how the 
French kill their poultry : They open 
the beak ofthe fowl, and with a sharp- 
pointed, narrow-bladed knife, make an 
incision at the back of the roof of the 
mouth, which divides the vertebne and 
causes instant death, after which the fowls 
ore hung up by the logs. They will bleed 
perfectly, with no disfigurement; picked 
while warm, and if desired scalded. In 
this way the skin presents a more natural 
appearcuce than when scalded. 
W. H. H. LTNI*. OBO. W. EYLHU. 
mm 
The leAdtng HdentiftU of to-dny »«roe that 
moMt (llsmuieM are catiNvd by dtHordcred Klduoys or Liver. If, Ihorefore, the Kldueya aud Liver are kept In perfect order, perfect health will be the reeult Tho truth has only been known a ahort time ond for years people auffered ^rent agony without being able 
to flUiu relief. The discovery of Warner's Bafe Klrthry 
and Liver Cure marka a new era in the iroaUneut of 
these troublpp. Msde from a simple tropical leaf of 
rsro value, It oontalus Just the elements neceesary to 
nourish and Invigorate both of ihese great organs and 
safely restore and keep thom In order. It Is a POSl- VIVK Remedy for all the diseases that conaepalus In the lower part if the body—for Tornld Llvur— Headaches—Janudioe—DlzxtnesB—Gravel—Few, Agne 
— Mnlarinl Fever, and all difllcuItleB of the Kidueya, Liver and Urinary Organs. Ik la an excellent and safe remedy for females dur- ing prernnncy. It will control Mtnstruatlon and la Imabi hie for Lencorrbcen or rslllDg of the Womb. As a Blood Purifier it Is unequaled, for It cures the 
organs that mike the blood. This Remedy, which has done such wonders. Is put 
up In the LAUQEST SIZED BOTTLE of any meJI- 
cine npon the market, and is sold bv Druggists and 
all dealers at •1^5 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CUBE. 11 is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WARNER k 00., Rochet ler, N. Y. feblMjr 
LYNN & EYLER, 
DXALE1LS IM 
AGRiCUTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
8TAUNXON, VIKftlNIA. 
* SPECIALTIES: 
Steam Knsrines, . 
Saw Mills, and 
ThreNhing Moohlnes, 
Roprcsonting the extensive eetnblisbmnnta of 
0. & O. COOPER k CO., OAAR, BOOTT k CO.. 
J. L. CASE k CO., ItUSSELL k OO-, 
Aultmas k Taylou, and Rinkiuiit, Ballaud k Oo. 
Partiea dusirlng .Steam Outllts will find it to their interest to write us for prices aud torma before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. marid^luj. 
T AD IKS' SA I>1>1-K.S. JLi, The beat luadg. mgAe and fog A. K. WILSON, jul Jiotth Main Street. 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
IX EITr.EIt WOl'ID OK DttY FOES 
Tlmt Ana ut ihoannio limo on 
rs& LIVZB, TBS BOWELS, 
Ah'Q THE SIBM7S. 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 
JUcaute ire allow these great organs to become clogged or torpid, and jtoiscnous humors arc therefore forced into Usfi blood (hat ehoruldb*.5xpslled naturally. 
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
PILF.Jt, t.ONKTII'ATlON, IKINAUY BIKE A MLS, rr.MAM: WEAKNESSES. 
AND XERVOEhi IMKOIJDEI28, 
by canelufjfree aelhn nf these organs and 
restoring their power to throw itf disease. 
Why anfTcr llilloux palug mid nchex! 
Why tormented nith Piles, CoiihIIpatlonl 
Why rrigMeiu d tfver nlsordertd Kldnoys? 
Whyondiiro nervouH or sick heatlarhcat 
Use ICIONF. V-WOItTtwdrejmee in health. 
It la not tip in Dry Vcffcltthlo Form, In Mi; 
cane ono packagM of wliicli imilres six ouarts of 
medicine. Al.«o In I.IquIJ rorm, very C ouocn- trated, for those that cniiaot readily |.rcpc.ro It. 
t STlt new with Ciiual eflkdenry In either form. GET IT OF YOimjmUGGlST. pRICF.. $1.00 
WELLS, RICH A WDSOM A Co., Prop'a, •: ■.Will send the dry post paid.) BCBmOTOK. YT. ; 
em'CER TONIC 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates This delicious corriuiiiatioh of CJinger. Buclid, Mamlmke.. Slillingia. and inRny other ofthe best 
Tegei:ihte remedies Kiiown. cures iill disorders of the bowels, sioinach, li.-cr, Lidneys andlungs, & is 
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you arc sufTeiing from Female Complaints, Ncrv'oiisnrss; V jikofulncss, T.hcumalism iJyspcp- 
sia. age ii.r any disease or infinnliv. take Porker's (linger Tonic. It win strengthen brain aud body 
aud give yon new life and vi^or 
rlOO O Xj Xj A- JR. S Patdfor anything injutimis found in Gipgcr Tonic 
or for a failure lo help or cure. f.Or. hn l 11 »ixr* nt dralfM li ilnip*. t*ir» wvinf bnylnjf Sire. Send for circular Iq Hucox ifc Co., IS3 Wiu.Sl.fri.i. 
Summer 
Compja 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are pl-evalcnt, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Paih 
Kili.eu is a sin e cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cliolera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
_ BAiNnnmoB. N. Y.f March 32,1881. PsniiY Davis' Pain Kili.au niC. to afford iiuiuiit relit/ lor cramp aud puln in tuo stomach. JOREPH ItUKDITT. NicHonvrntK, N. Y., Feb. 2,1881. The vary fteer medicine I know of lor dyuentery, 
choiora morbus. and craiiips in the atomach. Have 
used it for ycara, and It hi sure cure every time. Julius W. Dee. Moinoona, Iowa, March IS, 1881. I have used yonrPaiN Killer In aevcre casefl of 
oramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost luatani roliof. L E. Caldwell. Carnekville, GA-, Feb. 28. 1881. For twenty ycara I have used your Pain Killer In my family. Have usedjit many timra for bowel 
complaints, and It aheau* cures. Wouldnc*t feolnale 
without u bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie. 
_ fUco, M-F.., Jan. Jti, 188L Have used Perry Davis' Pain Killer for twelve youra. It is safe. sure, ami re/iaf'/r. No mother 
ehould allow it to bo out of the famiiy. It I. Hayes. Omeida, N.y..Feb. 19,1881. We began iifdnfir it over thirty years ago. and it always gives imroqnato relief. Would hardly dare to go to bod without a bottle iu tho house. W. O. Bperrt. Conwatbobo, 8. O., Feb. 22, 1881. Nearly every family iu this sectiou keeps a bottle In tho house. Dr. E. Morton. U. 8. Consulate. _ , Cuefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Feb. 8,188L I have known Perry Davis' Pain Killer almost from tho day It was introduced, and alter years of 
observation and use I regard its prescuoo in my household as an indtspensahle necesslly. I. 8. Potter, U. S. ConsuL Bubton-on-Trent. Emq. had been several days mffering severely from dlarrhooa, accompanied with intense miu. w hen I tried your Pain Killer, aud found almost Imdaut 
relief. II. J. Nwrna. 21 Montague Sr.,Lonpon. eng. Durlnir ayosidenooof twency-threo years in India, I have given it in many casen of dlarrbiBO, dysen- tery, aud oholera, and never knew it to fall to give , n c K. Claridoe. 
No family can sdfely be without thig 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. » 
For salS by all druggists at 2oc., 50c, jmd $1.00 per bottle. 
L PEBBY PA VIS & SON, Proprietors, Ik Providence, R. I. 
"Wo continue to act os Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United Slates, Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, ero. Wo Lave had tlilrty-flve years' experleuec. Intents obtained through us ore noticed In the Sci- 
entific American. .This large and splendid Illus- trated weekly paper, $3.20 a year,shows the Progress 
of Science, is very Interesting, and baa an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN A CO.. Patent Solici- tors, Fub'mot Bcientimo Ambbican, 37 Park Bow, Hew York. Handbook about Patents free.  
Old Commonwealth. 
The Perils of living. 
The orivanco of science is a great thing, 
no dnnUt, but science does make tho lilo 
of tho average man very uncomfortable, 
Our fathers used to rise and eat their 
breakfasts and go abont their business 
quietly and in content and many of them 
lived to green old age in complacent ignor- 
ance of the perils that environed tnera. 
Theirs sons have no such pence of mind. 
Daily lessons in-chemistry, physiology and 
pathology are served up to thom in'their 
morning newspaper and they have hardly 
got beyond tho strawberries at breakfast 
before they arc convinced that they are 
dying by slow poison. Their fbod is ad- 
ulterated, their drink is poisoned, the at- 
mosphere they breathe is murderous; how 
then can they escape ? 
It has already been demonstrated clearly 
that there is nothing that one can drinic 
without,themnstdifiistrouseffccte. Schuyl- 
kill water is out of the question; aerated 
waters are full of lead; natural mineral wa- 
ters are harmful on some other ground; 
ice, according to an olabornto report jnst 
published, is" even worse than the water 
sf the river whence it was taken ; beer is 
sophisticated ; so are all wines, aud spir- 
its are indopeudently destructive. This 
about exhausts the list of possible bever- 
ages, those not mentioned being for tho 
most part compounds of river water. Our 
fathers used to drink all these things or 
as many ol them as they could get, with 
impunity. But theu our fathers did not 
know anything about science. 
It was this ignorance alone that enabled 
them not only to drink water and other 
deleterious beverages, but to eat all man- 
nsr of food which any child of to-day who 
has so much as glanced into a microscope 
, knows to be full ol all manner of deadly [ things. If science continues to advance it 
I cannot be long before a prudent man will 
find it impossible to eat, as be already finds [ it dangerous to drink and nearly fatal to 
breathe. And still there are people who 
in spite of all this, cling fondly to life and 
profess to find it worth living.—Phil. 
UnUMKABIIxfl THOUSANDS of rcfcrenreo fvotn nertont cured. No Baj uutu CurctL Dr. J. SI EPllENS. L-'wvil O. 
An Itinerant Barber. 
"I suppose I'm what would be called an 
oscillatsng tonsorisl artist" The Speaker 
was a well dressed man of thirty, carrying 
in bis hand a little leather bag. 
"Haven't you any shop ?" askod the re 
porter. 
"No; this is my shop," said the man, 
holding up his little valise; then he opened 
it and showed its contents, which consis- 
i tod of a dozen razors, a number of brushes 
and other paraphernalia belonging to his 
trade. "Most of my customers live on 
"Walnut, Spruce and Chestnut streets," said 
the man, "and the majority of them 
are rich old gentlemen, who have retired 
; from business, many of them who, in their 
' younger days, shaved themselves, but have 
grown too infirm, I get all the way from 
a quarter to seventy five cents for a shave. 
I start out every morning about 8 and wind 
up about 1 or 3. I have a regular route to 
go over," and the barber showed a little 
book iii which were- registered tho ad- 
dresses and names of his enstomers. "I" 
have different customers fbr different days." 
"How much can you make in a 
week ?" queried the reporter. 
"In winter I average $50 a week, but in 
summer I don't make so much, as many 
customers go out of towu." 
"Are there any barbers in your branch 
in any of the other large cities ?" 
"No, I think not. I am the only man 
in this particular branch. I cator to tho 
aristocratic class and I'm saving money 
nt it. It's my own idea, and as a first- 
class artist can't make more than $30 a 
week in a shop, perquisites and pay, I 
prefer this.—Phil. Times. 
A Blessing- 
The pain in all his jAints became intnesc; 
fever, With its deteriorating effects, was 
now added, and he became rapidly reduced 
to the semblance of a skeleton, while vi- 
tality reached its lowest possible condition, 
and his sufferings were of such indiscrib- 
able character that those who most loved 
him sometimes thought it would bebetter 
if he were called away. At this time, 
physicians, well-known in this cfty (Pitts- 
burg), informed his parents that he was in 
imminent danger of total Paralysis, and 
directly afterward they announced to his 
sorrowful mother that they could give no 
hopes of his recovery. At this juncture 
the use of Peruna was conimenced, and in 
six weeks Wm. Lincoln Curts was well 
and at work. Read page 33 of Dr, Hart- 
man's "Ills of Lileget it from your 
Druggist. 
Advice to Newspaper Correspond- 
ENTS.-Tho Burlington Hawheye says': Never 
write with pen and ink. It is a'ltogather 
too plain, and doesn't hold the mind of the 
editors and printers closely enough tp their 
work. 
Don't punctuate. "We prefer to punctu- 
ate ail manuscript sent to us. And don't 
use capitals. Then we punctuate and cap- 
italize to suit ourselves; and your article, 
when you see it in print, will astonish 
even if it docs not please you. 
Don't try to writjp .too plainly. Poor 
writing is an indication of genius. It's 
about the only indication of genius that a 
great many men possess. Scrawl your arti- 
cle with your eyes shut, and make every 
word as illegible as you can. 
Avoidallpainstaking with proper names. 
We know the full name of every man, wo- 
man and child in the United States, and the 
merest hint at tho name is sufficient. For 
instance, if you write a character something 
like a drunken figure "8," and then draw a 
wavy line, we will know at once that you 
mean "Samuel Morrison," even though you 
may think you mean "Lemuel Messenger." 
Always write op both sides of the paper; 
and when you have filled both sides of ev- 
ery page trail aline up and down every mar- 
gin and back to the top of the first page, 
closing your article by writing the signa- 
ture just above the date. 
When your article is finished crunch your 
paper in your pocket and carry it two or 
three days before sending it. This rubs off 
the surperfluous pencil marks and makeS it 
lighter to handle. 
Worth Remembering. 
Now that good times are again upon us, 
it is worth remembering that no one can 
enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in bad 
health. There are hundreds of miserable 
people going about to-day vyith disordered 
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle 
of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do them 
more good than all the medicines they have 
ever tried. 
A delightful Novelty. 
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologue-because 
they find this lasting combination of ex- 
quisite perfumes a delightful novelty. 
It is a noticeable fact that of the thous- 
ands of men now "on a strike" throuahout 
the Nprth nearly all were engaged in the 
manufacture of cotton, wool, flax, iron, silk 
and poftety, in ether words in themanufac- 
ture of the articles that arc most protected 
by the exio^ng high tariff. And yet with 
this patent refhtation of their assertion, tho 
protectionists persist in saying that a high 
tariff protects American labor—jtfcwnrfrio 
MlSCELLAWBOTTS. 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Paints. 
Head tho foIIowhiK and Jndgo for | 
ycrarneUrcs: 
I hfttc now in atook the U/gcafc ami beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
eeer brougfat lo Ibid •ecllon, monnfcotnr.dbjr LtlOAS 
. k CO.. the uMoot PilaibouM of PbllsdolphU. Tbcaa I'nlntd ore gaenolsed lo give porfoa MU«I*ctlou,«na Luu perpued tufurcleb Ibem In 
Any Tint or Sliade Desired, 
and at prices to milt the times. With these Paints a 
saYln« of 25 toHj per cent, can be mado, and it Is al- 
ways ready for linraedlato who, prc-auutlng a smooth, 
claHtid dnrable and glossy surfaco* 
It Does Not Crack 
or bocorae loosened from the material npon which it la used. JhSf Read tho following guunuitoe: 
PniLAUBLriiiA, Pa., March 80, ^882. 
Mr. L. TT. Ott, Uarrisonburg, Va.: 
Dear Bias—We have not as yet found It necessary to issue a printed Kiiarariteo for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our position and repatntlon with tho trade 
as a sufllolent atMurance that wo-would not place on the market an inferior i rllcle, particularly uuder onr brand. We however will cheerfully follow the sxpe- dient which has been resorted to by some manufac- tnrers in Introduce their goods by stating that we Will REFUNO THE MONET OR REPAINT AWT WORE (wilh English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodoT) 
on which onr Paluts have been used that you feel 
well satialled luis proved Itself Inferior. If further guarHntees are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but w-j do not think jou will over hear of 
one aufchontio case ot trouble srlsiog through the 
nse ol our paints. Yoors truly, John Lucas k Co. 
In addition lo the sboge rarntioned Paint, I have A large stock of assorted sbaoca of tho well known 
^FAetiliroetca. 3E»a.lrkt, 
mnnufactnred by Masliry k Son. the oldest Paint House In Npw York. It Is not neceBsary for mo to 
say much of this Paint, nS I haro been Belling it for 
the past four yearu, and in not a fliiigle instance has it proved inferior. It has been used by the most 
experienced persona in this vicinity, and they all say ! it is the BEST. I also baVe a well selected atook el Pure Linseed Oils, Varnisbos, Brandons, Colors In Oil, and-Japan. Brushes, and every biog to complete 
a Painter's outfit. I shall be pleased to make esti- 
mates for any person or persons who may wish lo have (heir bonse or any other building painted. j$3F Bend for sample card of colors and prices. Respectlully, 
aprlS-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
RAILROAD LINES. 
SALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
Ttmt TABI.E OF ItAPPER'S PEBRT AT*D TAL l.KV HiUNOil BAl.TIMlHIK * OHIO HAH,ROAD, TO TAKE EFFwrr MONDAY, MAY MD, 1881, BUFXRSEDINU ALL PRKVJOOS BCHXDULE8: 
WEST BoOND. 
M f ^ 1 f £ £ 
BIO 0«0|03« 010 j B1H 638 
A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:80 
•* Waahlngtou. 8:40 
" Frederick... 9:45 
•* Uageratown. 9;60 
fW A.TEH,. 
ARTESIAN ^ 
BUST'S NEW |||9 
WELL DRILLING 
and Frcspecting ToouHH^^B 
are Reliable. 
*1- They work ter than any others, are easier to handle, aud require loss power to run them. 
GUARANTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. 
For oarth-bor ug our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no eqnal. It works In clay, quicksand, gravel hard pan. hard packed gravel, soapstone, slate and 
everything but hard rock. All tools made from host steel end Iron, and gnar- 
antet d to give satiufoction. Our motto is 
Good Tools ajid Keasonable Prices. 
Send for olrcular. O. RUST, Manager. JanlO ly St. Joseph, Mo. 
YOU WILL FIND 
-ALT- 
ROHR BROS., 
Tbo gcuuiuo Wood and Iron Beam 
Diie SW Ma Plow., 
P.M. A.H, 
" n.rp'r'.F'y lliU 1:15 liln 8:00 4:10 
" Chmrloatowu 11:50 8:05 3:00 8:23 1:53 P.M. A'*e. 
•• Wincbrat.r 13:40 10:95 4:03 8:10 5:30 
" Hiddlctowu 1:13 11:14 4:48 7:33 A'?e. 
•• 8t«.bnrg 1:37 13:51 6:35 7:65 
" Ml.Jack.on. 2:51 3:38 0:38 A.M. 
" U.rrl.onb-g, 4:05 3:16 7:00 11:40 Arrive SUnnton... 6:06 8:40 1:18 
No. 538 ineotn 0.15 at Stepheneoa's 5.10 ■, m ) 
meoiB 631 .t MlddMowti .1 7.33 *. to., (687 will w«lt it Middlotown until 7.10 ». m., If ncoeMnry, for 638,) 
• ud rr.oele 531 >t Mt. Jaclteon mt 3.88 .. m. Hu Pu- 
etugor rar .ttacbed. No. 640 nieota CS7 at Bnmmll Point at B.1B a. m.; 
mnota 561 at Ulddletown at 13.14 p. ui-: leta 010 paca 
at Woodalook at 3.00 p.m., and meeta G.( 5 at Mt. Jaohaon at 8.36 p. m. Ho. 618 mceta 631 ut Htephcns City at 1.03 p.m.} paaara 640 at Woodatock at 3.: 5 p. m.; merle 6( S at New Market at 8.10 p. m., and meet, 617 at Weyer'a Care at 4.81 p. m. Dinner at Ml. Jackaon. No. 636 meeta 631 at Snmnilt Point at 3.03 p.m., 
and meola 0.1 S at Mlddletown at 4.58 p. m, Uaa Fai- 
aenger car attached. No. 616 baa Paasenger car alteohed, 
> EAST BOUND.  
" ' S~Y~S 3 J s 
I t s *■ t i 
; ; 1 | i ; 
s 5 E g ? I 
n n h 
615 037 005 033 631 617 
' F-M- F.M Add. Pdd Leave Stannton 1:40 3 20 
'• Hnrrisunbnrg. 2:.'i9 6:25 7:25 6 06 
•• lit. JackBMi... 3:36 7:U8 9:38 A.M. 
" Strasburg,.... 6:15 4:36 8:83 11:24 P.M. 
" Middlotown... 7:32 4:68 9:(6 12.14 A.M. 
" Winchester... 6:00 8:24 5:30 9:46 2:08 
" Charlestewn.. 0:47 0:50 6:18 11:00 8:4o 
 
• s o
" Mt san  
•• r *
l b
Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:30 6:43 11:38 4:30 
" Hagerstown.. 8;35 Frederick  8:33 2;50 WaHhington.. 9:46 2:05 9:00 Arrive Baltimora... 10:50 3:16 10:10 
" Piilladoluhia. 
 Nt w York ^  
No. 615 meets 638 at Stepbenson's at 6.10 a. in. No. 63'ynieet8 638 at Miudletown at 7.22 a in., (637 
will wait ot Mlddletown until 7.40 a. m., if nccesBary, for 638,) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.10 a. m. Has Passtnger car attached. No. 081 meets 637 at Mt Jackaon at 988 a. m.; meets 640 nt Mlddletown at 12.14 p. m.; meets 610 at Steph- 
ens City nt 1.08 p. m., and meets 636 at at Sunmit Point at 3.03 p. in. Has Passenger car attached. No. 605 meets 610 at New Muket at 3.19 p.m.; 
mtM-ts 6.40 nt Mt. Jaokson at 3.3C p. m., and meets 6 30 at Mlddletown at 4.58 p. m. N o. 617 meet 010 at Woyer's Cave at 4.30 p. m. Has Passenger car attached. 
WfiST, SOUTIIWEST AllD NORTHWEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry 31 :S2 P. M. Arrivo Mu tlnsburg 12:25 *• 
•« Pittsburgh ........10:00 *• 
" Cincinnati  6:30 A.M. 
•• Louisville. 12:10 •• 
" Columbus  6:40 *• 
" Saudusky  9:25 •• 
*' Chicago   7:15 " 
also Shovels and Bull Tongues for same; 
BAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 0 .. . ...T" . M 
.xoc.^, Southwest, Wftland Northwest 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route 
NAILS AND IRON and from many points they are *x i. , L0WER THAN By Aj^Y OTHER LINE, this being 
^ ^ ,
the
 SHORTEST ROUTE in existence. Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of  
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
Carpenters' and Bnilders' Material. LonMie, Mniie MeipMs and Texas routs. 
  1e a 4*
.10:0
6
•• 9 •'
Making c'oho connections in St. Louis and Chicago for all points West and Southwest 
C. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CIXMENTB, O. P. A, 8. of T. M. of T, 
OHESAPEAKI5 & OHIO RAILROAD. 
THE JN'JQW 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE. 
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
—ro—J 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct eonnottlooa at these cities for the 
entire 
Southwest, W^bt and Northwest 
n
and from many points they are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being 
the S S  TE In existence. 
I-iOCltS, IIIlVGEa. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything elso you want In tho Hardware line. 
MS- W» will make it to your Interest to call aud 
examine stock bolore purchasing. 
BROS. 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA. 
msrao   
SUCCESS PUMP 
mceand suction rumr■ 
mm 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Eansas City, Etc. 
* Before selecting your route, write to one of the Agents named below for full Information; yon will 
eave money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of c^rs. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COAOH 
runs daily from Richmond, Qordonsvllle. Charlottea- 
vlllo, Wayuoaboro', Stannton, and WDIianison's, to LEXINGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT CHANGE. There is uo extra charge for seats in this Coaob. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaches 
DAILY DETWKEW 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON. 
REMEMBER, that the Chf npeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to asypolnt. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more oheaply-and comfortably, with leas number 
of ohangoa, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va, P. H, WOODWARD, PaBsenger Agent. Stannton, Va, J. 0. DAME, Gunoral Southern Agent, Bidbmoud. Virginia. 
DODBLE ACTIM 
NON-FREEZING. 
ASFIEE iEFGINE 
latent ted. IVov. R, 1881f 
This Pump Is of great power and simplicity, and 
will draw water from any depth of well, it can bo 
arranged to force water to House, Barn and Field, 
and wil throw twice the amount of water at each 
stroke of any other pump. Water can bo drawn from 
spring or distant well into tbo house. With a hose 
attachment It is a fire Enoi^e, and is the base well pomp made. Send for circulars. Manufactured by J. W- OABDWELL A CO.. 
<®M8 Richmond, Va. 
a W. SMITH, General Manager. Janl2 
H. W. FULLER, Oen. Pass. Agent* 
J^OTICE TO HOUSKKKEPERN. 
If you would have your ftuae to look beaotlfula 
use the 
Johnston pry Sized Kalsomine. 
It is as cheap as lime, is more durable, and san he 
mixed and used by any one. It cau be appllsd 
with the greatest of ease aud facility."and when dry 
will present a sniooih. rich and even surface, wbieb 
will not rub or scale from the wall. It posseasea 
strong disiufeoting properties, and can be effoctn- 
ally used in cleansing aud rendering apartments beau- iifnl. the walls of which are impregnated with germa 
of disease. We have a large stock on band, and cau give you 
-AJNY SHiVXKE X>JE©IIVEJL>, 
One package will cover four hnndrod square feel one 
coat. Bespeotfully, 
anr20 L. H. OTT. 
SPRING SUPPLIES M sT^ri-iab ^ Momsi-T. 
  ' BEAL ESTATE aid USDMUCEiSESTS 
Tie Old ReliaMe Merehent Teilor end Clothier, over avib' Dmg store, Hanrieonburg, y®. 
WILTOE'S HEW TIUILDIHO, 8. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to bis new stock 
of goods, for tho spring and summer of 1882. His stock embraces piece goods aud clothing, and . GENT'S FDRNI8HING GOODS of latest atyloa.araong 
which will be found some of tho o'olcest articlos I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here aud suited to the season. I continue the Tailoring business as berctofoce and 
employ flrat-clans workmen. In cut and finish 4 Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exertions 
to maiotaiu it. Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satisfaction. Respectfully. 
«pr20 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
IUBRICATTNO OIL, FOR REAPERS. MOWERS. J Thresing Machines, Saw and Grist Mills, aud all kinds of Machinery. It is warranted not to gum. Also Castor Oil. Fish snd Neatafoot and other Oils for greasing harness and all other kinds of leather. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
may 26 
Hair brushes, combs, fine extracts for 
the Handkerchief. Soaps. Hair Olle, Shoulder Braces. Drugs and Medicines, Paints and Varniahes. ke.. ko. For sole at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
mayQA. 
* ' 
1
 *—    ; . •'   Arctic bopa water, the debt in town, 
atFive CanttaGUsa. For sale at 
»a^5 iYDT PBVQ STORE. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do veil to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman oi New York, and will soon get out our new /oun»«f. We have thirteen lots In the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonbnrg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- ble Dart of the city. ian29 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For any of tie above artleloa call npon H. COOKK PANKEY. LIVEBT—Mv Livery Stable la In fnll ooemttoo. Horaea. BngHiee. Carriage, and Vehicles for hire. Call at my stablea in rear of B. H. Uoifett 4 Co., on Kliaabntb Street. 
oct37-tf H. COOKE FAN KEY. 
OPIUM 
mart}-3inenm 
•3fc\ MOBl-MISK riT||iC A Trenttse on tbelrCHIIIIO 
speedy cure BENT FREE. Dn. J.Q 
uorrtix!<,P.<XBox 13»,Cfcl cose .III 
COX'S GELATINE. Sea Ucaa Farlne. Irtah Ma Baker*. Chooolate. at OTT* Drug Store. 
djTn AWFEK. $12 a day at homeeaailymad.. Coafty ipio OutKtfua. A<!dc«»«ItiCE.J;Coi,Auguata1Ualag 
